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Psi Upsilon Fraternity needs
more staff officers. There are

currently two positions avail
able. Both require some travel

ing, but provide those interest
edwith the opportunity towork
with young men in assisting
them to get the most out of

their college education. One of
the available positions is de

signed for an older alumnus,
to work with our chapter and
regional associations as well
as undergraduate groups. The
other position for which a

more recent graduate is sought,
is available on a full or part
time basis and stresses contact

with our undergraduate chap
ters and the rendering of op
erational assistance to same.

Those interested should send
full particulars to:

The Executive Council of
Psi Upsilon Fraternity
4 W. 43rd Street
New York, N.Y. 10036
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Psi U and the 90th Congress
Clark MacGregor

Clark MacGregor, Zeta-Mu '46 (R), is a native son

of Minnesota. He received his elementary and second

ary education in the Minneapolis public school sys
tem, and was valedictorian of his class. He entered
Dartmouth in the fall of 1940 and was initiated into
the Zeta. As an undergraduate, Brother MacGregor
majored in history and government and participated
actively in intercollegiate athletics. He graduated from
Dartmouth College, cum laude, in February of 1946.
From October 1942 until November 1945, he was a

member of the Armed Forces, spending more than
two years overseas with the Office of Strategic Ser
vices. He spent much of this time behind enemy lines

doing intelligence and guerilla work with native

forces; and was granted a direct commission in the
field as Second Lieutenant.
After graduation from the University of Minnesota

Law School, Brother MacGregor gained a reputation
as an outstanding trial lawyer. His 11 years of inten
sive courtroom experience were in all fields of civil

litigation.

Clark MacGregor (R), Zeta-Mu '46

In his first try for public office. Brother MacGregor
was elected to the 87th Congress, November 8, 1960,
defeating an opponent who had held his seat for 12

years. At the outset of the 87th Congress, Representa
tive MacGregor was appointed to the Judiciary Com
mittee and to its subcommittees on Claims and on

State Taxation of Interstate Commerce. In the first
Session of the 89th Congress he was appointed to the

Immigration Subcommittee which he represented at

the Intergovernmental Committee on European Migra
tion at Geneva, Switzerland. He now serves on the
Subcommittee on Bankruptcy and Reorganization, the
vital Subcommittee on Anti-Trust as well as continuing
his service on the Special Subcommittee on State Tax
ation of Interstate Commerce.

Congressman MacGregor was reelected to the 88th

Congress on November 6, 1962, the 89th Congress on

November 3, 1964, and the 90th Congress on Novem
ber 8, 1966.

Samuel S. Stratton

Samuel S. Stratton, Upsilon '37 (D), is the Repre
sentative from the 35th Congressional District of New

Samuel S. Stratton (D), Upsilon '37
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York. After completing his preparatory schooling at

Blair Academy, Blairstown, New Jersey, he attended
the University of Rochester. A member of the 1937

Upsilon delegation, Brother Stratton's achievements in

academics resulted in his being initiated into Phi Beta

Kappa. He completed his formal education with ad
vanced degrees from Haverford College and Harvard

University (M.A. 1940). His military service record
is a highly commendable one; he was twice decorated
with the Bronze Star, and was recalled to active naval

duty during the Korean emergency.
Brother Stratton has served as a Congressional Sec

retary, Deputy Secretary General of the Far Eastern

Commission, city councilman and mayor of Schenec

tady, New York. In 1958, Congressman Stratton was

elected to the 86th Congress and has been successfully
re-elected to the 87th, 88th, 89th and 90th Congresses.
He has received personal congratulations from the
President of the United States for his penetrating
recommendations which were the result of his heading
the House Armed Services Committee which went to

Vietnam last year. Brother Stratton's unstinting work
on the behalf of his constituency from the mainly agri
cultural 35th District has won for him the admiration
and respect of all who have come in contact with him.

Through his efforts many bills have been passed into
law.

The Powell Issue

Congressmen MacGregor and Stratton took differing
stands on the seating of New York's Adam Clayton
Powell. Brother MacGregor was a member of the
House Nine-Man Select Committee which recom

mended seating Powell and: that Mr. Powell stand
before the Speaker's desk in the custody of the Ser

geant at Arms and receive a sharp public reprimand;
that he be stripped of all seniority; that his $30,000.00-
a-year salary be docked at the rate of $1,000.00 a

month until $40,000.00 of willfully misappropriated
funds are repaid; and that Connie Huff, Powell's
beauty queen-secretary-companion be removed from
the payroll. Brother MacGregor's committee also an

nounced that its records were in the hands of the
Justice Department for such "prompt and appropri
ate action" as may be indicated.
In the words of The Evening Star (Washington)

"This is, technically, a lesser punishment than expul
sion from the House. But to a man of Powell's pride,
love of the high life and appreciation of the uses of
Congressional seniority, the recommended action can

scarcely be viewed as an example of Congressional
clemency. It is, in the words of a committee member
'annihilation by humiliation.'

"

Brother MacGregor made it clear that he deplored
Powell's actions. On March 1, 1967, Brother Mac

Gregor stated on the House floor: "Adam Clayton
Powell's morals are shocking, his conduct is revolting,
his character is disreputable, and he has repeatedly
insulted the members of this body and the House of

Representatives as an institution." Brother MacGregor
has steadfastly avoided the emotionalism attached to

the matter as did the rest of the Select Committee. He

pointed out that the politically expedient action would
have been to recommend the exclusion of Powell. He

rejected this, as did the committee on Constitutional

grounds.
Brother Stratton's view is substantially different. His

contention has been that Mr. Powell did not meet the

qualifications for a member of the House of Represent
atives. He admitted that the actions recommended

by the Select Committee were harsh, but that they
also "ducked the main point." Brother Stratton has
maintained since the opening session of the 90th

Congress that Adam Clayton Powell was not "an
inhabitant" of the state and district which he repre
sented.
Brother Stratton has stated time and again that Mr.

Powell could not be considered a resident of New
York and, in his opinion, has long since ceased to be
"an inhabitant." When questioned Mr. Powell could
not remember the last time that he was in New York
State and noted that he had voted in the last election

by absentee ballot. Brother Stratton recommended
that Mr. Powell return to New York to purge himself
of contempt and other legal difficulties and estabfish
himself an "an inhabitant" of his state and district. To
Brother Stratton, this is the central issue.

During a question and answer period follow

ing the annual Psi U of Minnesota Banquet (at
tended by more than 100 Twin Cities Psi U's)
Brother Clark MacGregor was asked whether he

would describe himself as a "hawk" or a "dove"

on Viet Nam. Without hesitation Brother Mac

Gregor replied: "I like to think of myself as an

owl."�a very appropriate response.



Psi U and Cal Berkeley
by Grant S. Bushee, Epsilon '67

Anyone who has followed newspaper accounts of
events at the University of California in the last two
years would tend to agree that the university would
be more likely to attract extremists and nonconform
ists than the well adjusted, sports minded types from
whose ranks Greek letter societies usually obtain their

manpower. However, since the days of Mario Savio's
"Free Speech Movement," the Administration and
alumni have been making commendable strides to

improve the image of Cal, and Psi Upsilon has taken
the lead in attempting to regain the stature of the fra

ternity system and its leadership on campus.
With the return this year of Savio, the stage was set

for another student strike asking for more student and
faculty control of the aflFairs of the university. The
strikers feel that in order to better permit the free
and uninterrupted interplay of ideas, Cal should be
come more of a political asylmn to intellectuals much
as the universities of South America. Opponents of
this idea say that people who not only have the intel
lectual background of a university education but also
professional experience outside of the university (i.e.
a Board of Regents) are in a better position to know
how the campus should be run in order to produce
leaders and scientists for the country which they feel
is the purpose of the university.
A majority of the students ( including most Psi U's )

feel that there are good reasons behind student un
rest. The strikes are not a good idea however, because
of their detrimental effect on the university image. The
university's organization should be studied and, if
necessary, modified. The administration showed its

trust in fraternities by requesting their aid in passing
out leaflets asking an end to the strike.
Besides bad publicity, there is a second factor in

this that is seldom considered. Cal has failed for many
years to do anything really exciting in intercollegiate
athletics with a few exceptions. The effects of this
are numerous. No school unity is developed; students
must expend this energy on other things. The deem-

phasis on athletics has a great effect on the type of

incoming freshmen (if you don't believe this look at

how well our chapter at Washington is doing where
athletics are emphasized). Another effect is a de
crease in alumni support; Cal alumni who remember
the days of Andy Smith, "the wonder team" and
others are not interested in supporting their alma
mater as it is now. In short if football games were

more attractive than sit-ins, fraternities would be
better off at Cal.

Last year Dick Beahrs (Epsilon '67) convinced
us and the IFC that in order to survive, fraternities
were going to have to start doing something construc

tive for the campus and regain their importance. He,
with the help of Andy Watson, Epsilon '68, Terry
Myers, Epsilon '67 and others organized a Spring week
program packed with speakers like UN Ambassador
Arthur Goldberg and John Gardner, Secretary of

Health, Education, and Welfare, which began his
reconstruction of the IFC. This year as president of
the council and aided by a Psi U packed IFC execu

tive board, Dick is continuing his work with a speakers
series for which he has gotten John Doar, Assistant
Attorney General for Civil Rights, and Senator Robert

Kennedy, recently of New York, to speak here. Brother
Beahrs' efforts earned our IFC an award as the second
best IFC in the nation at a recent convention in New
Orleans. There was a larger number of people going
through rush this fall, fraternity failures ceased and
almost every house on campus came out with a large
pledge class of good quality. The Epsilon chapter took
an excellent pledge class that was its largest in years.
The chapter under the leadership of Charles Kin

dred and with the initiative of alumni Gilman Haynes,
John Ricksen and others conducted a campaign last
summer to regain the support of alumni across the
state and collect funds for needed repairs to the physi
cal plant. Luncheons were held and teams of under

graduates visited alumni in their areas. The whole
effort was culminated this fall with the staging of our
first annual "Epsilon Day" where alumni were given
tickets to the Cal vs. Army football game which was

followed by a banquet. Though we met with many
alumni who wanted nothing to do with Cal, the re

sponse was good and the funds collected helped off
set the $35,000 that was put into the house last sum
mer.

Berkeley is in a slump ( one which certainly has not
been played down by the press ) . Nevertheless, it has
a heritage of greatness. No one can deny that the edu

cation available here is excellent�we feel the best. Psi
U is leading fraternities here in the fight to get Cal out
of the slump and back to the position it once held.

Having spent nearly four years in the Psi U house at

Cal, we believe that the Epsilon has a great deal to of
fer as an integral part of an undergraduate's education;
the lessons to be learned from the social and intellec
tual companionship of Psi U are almost boundless. We

believe in the quality of men produced by Psi U and
in what Psi U can do for the university.



About the Author:

Grant Bushee was the Epsilon chapter associ

ate editor and corresponding secretary, initiation
chairman and house manager. He was an Epsilon
delegate to the 1965 Psi Upsilon Convention.

His article on the FSM events at Berkeley ( The
Circus at Sather Gate�Diamond, Summer 1965

edition ) evoked critical acclaim and comment.

A member of the Class of 1967, Skip is an

engineering-physics major at the University of

California, Berkeley campus. He is a member of
the Young Americans for Freedom and has played
a role in the Greek drama revival program.

Epsilon chapter President Chuck Kindred, one of the principal fund

drive organizers (center), confers with Cliff Simmons '68 (left), and

Mike McKinley '68 on the progress of the program.

Dave Perry, Housemanager, reviews some estimates on the repair
work done on the Epsilon television room.

Two views of the renovated Epsilon chapter kitchen facilities at the

University of California. The repairs, besides making the kitchen more

attractive and functional, brought the Epsilon's facilities in line with

the requirements of the health department. Brothers Jeff Warren '68

and Bill Lerch '68, review some of the menu plans for the coming term.



Literary Exercise, Gamma Chapter of Psi Upsilon
Given on November 11, 1966 at the Initiation of the Class of 1969

By Peter T. Greenspan
Vice President, Gamma Chapter of Psi Upsilon

I'd like to talk about individualism. Jean Paul Sartre

says that man is irrevocably free. He alone determines
what he is and what he becomes. He alone is respon
sible. In his play. The Flies, Sartre presents man in his

highest realization. The hero, Orestes, has avenged his
father's death, by killing the murderers, his mother and
step-father. Zeus wants him to repent. Orestes speaks:
ORESTES: Yesterday, when I was with Electra, 1 felt at
one with Nature, this Nature of your making. It sang
the praises of the Good�your Good�in siren tones,
and lavished intimations. To lull me into gentleness,
the fierce light mellowed and grew tender as a lover's

eyes. And, to teach me the forgiveness of offenses, the
sky grew bland as a pardoner's face. Obedient to your

wiU, my youth rose up before me and pleaded with me

like a girl who fears her lover will forsake her. That was
the last time, the last, I saw my youth. Suddenly, out of
the blue, freedom crashed down on me and swept me
off my feet. Nature sprang back, my youth went with
the wind, and I knew myself alone, utterly alone in the
the midst of this well-meaning little universe of yours.
I was like a man who's lost his shadow. And there was

nothing left in heaven, no right or wrong, nor anyone
to give me orders.

ZEUS: What of it? Do you want me to admire a scabby
sheep that has to be kept apart . . . ? Remember,
Orestes, you were once of my flock, you fed in my

pastures among my sheep. Your vaunted freedom iso

lates you from the fold; it means exile.

ORESTES: Yes, exile.

ZEUS: But the disease can't be deeply rooted yet; it

began only yesterday. Come back to the fold. Think of

your loneliness; even your sister is forsaking you. Your

eyes are big with anguish, your face is pale and drawn.
The disease you're suffering from is inhuman, foreign
to my nature, foreign to yourself. Come back. 1 am

forgiveness, I am peace.

ORESTES: Foreign to myself�I know it. Outside nature,

against nature, without excuse, beyond remedy, except
what remedy I find within myself. But I shall not return
under your law; I am doomed to have no other law but
mine. Nor shall I come back to nature, the nature you
found good; in it are a thousand beaten paths all lead

ing up to you�but I must blaze my trail. For I, Zeus,
am a man, and every man must find out his own way.^

Orestes is beyond good and evil, beyond the trap

pings that destroy men by destroying their freedom.
Seff-assertion, applying one's own values to a universe
that has no values, is, for Sartre, man at his most

glorious.
But it is impossible for me, finally, to accept this

formulation. This sort of individualism is not the an

swer to our situation as men living with other men.
Martin Buber, in his book. Between Man and Man,
addresses this question.
In individualism the human being ventures to affirm

[his] position, to plunge it into an affirmative reflection,
... he wants to build the citadel of a life-system in which
the idea asserts that it wills reafity as it is. Just because
man is exposed by nature, he is an individual in this

specially radical way in which no other being in the world
is an individual; and he accepts his exposure because
it means that he is an individual. In the same way he ac

cepts his isolation as a person, for only a monad which is

not bound to others can know and glorify itself as an

individual to the utmost. To save himself from the despair
with which his solitary state threatens him, man resports to
the expedient of glorifying it. Modern individualism has

essentially an imaginary basis. It founders on this char

acter, for imagination is not capable of actually conquering
the given situation.

. . . The fundamental fact of human existence is neither
the individual as such nor the aggregate as such. Each,
considered by itself, is a mighty abstraction. The indi
vidual is a fact of existence in so far as he steps into a liv

ing relation with other individuals. The aggregate is a

fact of existence in so far as it is built up of living units of
relation. The fundamental fact of human existence is man

with man. ... I call this sphere . . . the sphere of "be
tween."

. . . "Between" is not an auxiliary construction, but the
real place and bearer of what happens between men . . .

. . . In a real conversation (that is, . . . one which is

completely spontaneous . . .), a real lesson (that is, [not]
a routine repetition . . . , but one which develops in mutual

surprises), a real embrace and not one of mere habit, a

real duel and not a mere game�in all these what is essen

tial does not take place in each of the participants or in a

neutral world which includes the two and all other things:
but it takes place between them in the most precise sense,
as it were in a dimension which is accessible only to them
both. Something happens to me�that is a fact which can

(Continued on page 10)



News From The Central Office

Report Of The Vice President

Mrs. Mabel Donaher, a member of
the Psi Upsflon central office staff for
12 years, submitted her resignation ef
fective Friday, February 3, 1967. Mrs.
Donaher resigned at the instruction of
her physician. No action concerning a

replacement wfll be taken untfl the
exact demands of the new addressing
operation are determined.
The Zip coding and fifing of the

new stencils have been completed and
the new addressing system is now

operative. This was a major conversion
in every sense: equipment, time and

expense. We can now run the entire

list or print out a selected list by
chapter in approximately 2/2 hours.

Formerly this operation required 2/2

days. With increased utilization of the

equipment the running time should be
reduced to 1% hours.

It is no longer necessary for any
Psi Upsilon group to pay an out
side agency for the maintenance
and duplication of its mailing list
since these services are provided
by the central office. Mailings have
been made for the Theta, Tau,
Lambda, Eta, Mu, and Xi chapters.
As utilization of this service in
creases a staff adjustment will
have to be made. This will not be
necessary during the current fiscal
year.

CHAPTER VISITS

The first step in the development
of an effective visitation procedure
was the formulation of specffic opera
tional systems. With appropriate modi
fications to fit the pecufiarities of the

particular campus, these systems could
be applied to assist our chapters to

operate in accordance with the Psi

Upsilon Chapter Standards. The next

step was to get the individual chapters
and alumni organizations to accept
the systems. The third step is execu

tion; to foUow the progress of the
chapter's operations under the new

system.
Twenty-one visits were made since

the last Councfl meeting. The major
facets of the visitation work done since

the November Council meeting and

January 30 are reviewed below.

OMICRON
The Omicron has made substantial

progress. Increased alumni support and
a sound financial operation under a

new program directed by Joseph A.

Mfller, '58, have been the most signi
ficant gains made by Psi U at Illinois.

James A. Hopwood, '68, is running
the commissary in exemplary fashion.
Much of the chapter's financial gains
can be attributed to his efficiency.
Chapter attitude has improved with

chapter operations. The members of
the Omicron are making an effort to
take a more active part in college lffe
under the urging of Brother John
Parker, Omicron '28. More time and
effort is being devoted to alumni re
lations and increased understanding
and cooperation has resulted. With
continued application and regiflar
alumni and staff assistance the relative

position of Psi Upsflon on the Univer

sity of Illinois campus should continue
to improve.

PI

The Pi has three problems: aca

demic deficiency, a need for increased
manpower, and a below average par
ticipation in university activities. These
problems can be corrected by more ef
fective membership selection proce
dures. The chapter has impressive
talent in its membership, but has, for
the most part, fafled to use it accord

ing to its potential.
The Psi Upsflon Trust Association

gives the chapter exceUent alumni as
sistance. Psi U is one of the finest
fratemities on the Syracuse campus,
judged solely on the basis of the talent
attracted to the chapter and the spe
cffic chapter operations (over which
the alumni exercise considerable finan
cial control). A responsible effort on
the part of the Pi brothers would

Earl J. Fretz

make the Psi Upsflon chapter at Syra
cuse of considerable value and use to

both its members and the University
community.

BETA BETA

The situation with which we are

faced at Trinity College is a difficult
one. It is not based on inefficient
business operations: commissary, col
lection of accounts receivable, etc.,
but on attitude. The classic criticism
of the college fratemity chapter is

that it somehow removes its members
from responsible participation in col

lege lffe. This criticism is regrettably
but particularly appropriate in its ap

plication to the Beta Beta.
Last semester the Beta Beta pledged

four men. There are 16 seniors who
wfll be leaving the chapter at the end
of the spring term. The Beta Beta wfll

begin operations next fall with 14
active members. Director of Student
Affairs and Dean of Students Roy
Heath said that Psi U's poor perform
ance was caused by its narrow ap

proach to rushing. The chapter had,
in fact, fimited its prospect list to 30
at the outset, almost precluding the

possibility of success.
Dean Heath and the chapter ad

visor. Doctor Robert O. Foulke, both
have an understanding of the chapter's
problems and a willingness to help.
Regardless of the stature and motiva

tion of the individuals rendering as

sistance, all that one can do in this

type of situation is call the problem
to the attention of those responsible
for it.
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EPSILON OMEGA

The commissary operation of the
Psi U chapter at Northwestern has
been a somce of considerable concern

since the first month of classes. Dur
ing this initial period the chapter
commissary operated at a $1,529.07
loss. The chapter has been slowly re

couping this and should be able to

show a small profit by the end of the
year.
A financial control system based on

our recommendations was set up for
use by the chapter treasurer during
the winter quarter. The old system
which is stfll in use, under which a

fratemity manager is retained, pro
vided no effective financial control.
The maintenance of an accm:ate set of
financial records combined with the
power to sign checks should give the

chapter treasurer the necessary mea

sure of control. An efficient execution
of the system which we established
wfll obviate the necessity of employ
ing the fraternity manager.

OMEGA

The visit to the Omega was made
to meet the new officers and to review
the chapter's rushing plans. The mem

bers are aware that they took the

competition by surprise last year and
that the other fraternities have a strong
revenge incentive this year.
The rushing chairman informed me

that the Omega planned to use the
same system that proved so successful
last year. Prospects lists had been
drawn up and rushing assignments
had been distributed to the brothers.
The momentum which the Omega

gained from last year's successful rush
ing program has been reinforced by
the alumni assistance which the chap
ter has received. The rehabflitation
work that is being done on the house
is progressing well. In addition to

completely refurnishing the social
rooms, 15 sets of bedroom furniture
have been purchased for the individual
rooms. A fairly extensive renovation
of the chapter's kitchen has been com

pleted and the coal bin is being con

verted into a study lounge. The Psi U

personnel, morale and physical plant
at the University of Chicago are in

better condition than at any time in
recent memory.

MU
The Mu chapter has made substan

tial progress since last spring. The
chapter pledged 22 men this fall and
initiated 16 of them on January 9.
The chapter toeasurer has maintained
control over the chapter's expendi
tures and has been an efficient col
lection agent. The Mu has received
able leadership from MichaelO'Rourke,
'67, and James Wayne, '67.

Some communication difficulties
arose between the Mu undergraduates
and the Psi Upsilon Alumni Associa
tion of Minnesota. The relationship
between the undergraduate chapter
and the alumni body was defined and
considerably improved at the meeting
held for this purpose at the chapter
house prior to the initiation ceremony.
A successful annual dinner served to

increase the rapport and the contact

between the two groups. Another visit
wiU be made to the Mu to check on

the chapter's financial operation prior
to the May Councfl meeting.

RHO

The undergraduates and alumni of
the Rho are making an effort to solve
the problems which have beset the Psi
U chapter at Wisconsin for sometime.
The recently elected chapter officers
are receptive to advice and assistance.

The Rho is facing a crucial rushing
period. James Halvorsen, '67, the

rushing chairman, has prepared a pro
gram and enlisted the support of
alumni and undergraduates. The Rho

hopes to pledge six men this spring to

add to the 11 men who were pledged
during the fall term. During my next

visit I wfll review the chapter's finan
cial operation with the intention of

establishing an effective control sys
tem. (This analysis is undertaken at

the request of the Rho Alumni Board.)
The signfficant change at the Rho

has been one of attitude. The recep
tiveness and cooperative attitude which
are now present must be transformed
into substantial accomplishments ff the
Rho is to be of value and use to its

members and to the University of
Wisconsin.

Visitation Schedule
1966

Pi Nov. 17-18 Visit
Omicron Nov. 18 Alumni Board Meeting Fretz
Beta Beta Nov. 30-Dec. 1 Visit
Xi Dec. 1 Financial Meeting Fretz
Tau Dec. 2 Visit Fretz

Omega Dec. 5-8 Visit

Epsilon Omega Founders' Day Dinner

Omicron Trustees Meeting Fretz
Mu Visit

Rho Dec. 8-13 Visit Fretz

Epsilon Nu Dec. 27-31 Financial Review Fretz
Omicron Financial Review

Epsilon Omega Financial Review

Rho

1967

Rushing and Alumni Dinner Fretz

Mu Jan. 9-14 Visit Fretz

Rho Visit

Xi Alumni Meeting
Epsilon Nu Jan. 17-19 Visit Fretz
Mu Jan. 23-24 Visit Fretz
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CONVENTION 1966
reactions in retrospect

by Kevin McB. Carr

President, Tau Chapter

The words "Annual Convention" evoke a complete
spectrum of emotional reactions ranging from the

nervous laugh at one end to the blank, unregistering
stare of disbelief in the middle, to the scream of
terror at the other end. Every reaction was duly
registered and recorded last year at the Tau Chapter.
Our delegates to the 1965 Annual Convention, Broth
ers Chickering and Emmet, returned to the Castle
with the joyful news that the 124th Annual Conven
tion had been won for the Tau and would be held so

as to coincide with Psi Upsilon's seventy-fifth anni

versary on the University of Pennsylvania campus. The
initial responses were ones of pride and accomplish
ment. The other reactions mentioned above did not

begin until around February when someone looked at

a calendar and determined that there were only six

months left in which to prepare, and of those only
three in which the entire host brotherhood would be

together at the Chapter House.
From our subsequent experience it is now evident

that there are several "musts" to the organization of
a convention. First, everyone in the host chapter can

not participate in the planning. This leads to the woe

ful situation where Joe is waiting for Pete to do some

thing that Pete is waiting for Ralph to do, et ad in

finitum. The most effective group size is from four to
six h'uly dedicated people. Ideally, two should be the

delegates to the upcoming affair, two who will be ei

ther in summer school at the Convention site or living
nearby during the summer months, and two who will
be able to commute to New York periodically for work
on details. The New York "crew" have a certain relief
at their disposal in the Vice President of the Fraternity
who is a study of a nervous breakdov^m on the hoof.
To Brother Fretz ( a Tau alumnus ) goes the somewhat
dubious honor of being "king pin." He is responsible
for all arrangements. He makes checks and countless

counterchecks, and to make a crude analogy is the
auditor of the whole affair. The universe of detail

flowing into this office is staggering; the central plan
ning office of the Soviet Union could take lessons in

coordination here. Somehow things do get accom

plished (don't look a gift horse in the mouth). The
importance of organization cannot be over-estimated.

"The Castle"�The Tau chapter house
Psi Upsilon at the University of Pennsylvania

The host chapter must know what it has to work
with in the way of facihties and materials. In the case

of the Tau we were blessed with a metropohtan com

plex so the supply of both was unlimited, though,
perhaps, we did lack the atmosphere of some of
nature's benefits. The people at the scene of the im

pending chaotic situation must do the legwork. Mem
bers in New York must be the effective liasion, for the
central oflBce has to view the scene through experi
enced eyes. Finally, it is mandatory that the host

chapter have its membership present in advance of
and during the convention.
These rambHngs are in no way intended to be a

procedural guide for they lack much of the fine detail
that is involved. Detail for the most part differs from

year to year and from convention site to convention

site, so, therefore, it is the machinery handhng the
detail which is of importance. Looking back there are

several improvements which might be made in the

machinery. First, the Representative(s) in New York

might be paid a nominal fee to stay in the City for a

period of three to four weeks. This would free Brother
Fretz from chasing down information, not to mention
the New York agent himself. This modification to the

machinery would enable far more to be done in less
time. Secondly, each chapter should write up a Hst
of "do's and don'ts" for the aid and edification of those
to follow the next year.



EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE:
The Challenge to Fraternities

By Dr. Herman B Wells, Chancellor of Indiana University

. . . Happily my ties to my Alma Mater are deep
and strong. A similar kind of affection binds me to my
fraternity. My fraternity experience was one of the
most valuable aspects of my undergradute life. It gave
me friendships which have endured through the years.
It gave me my first real administrative experience
when I served as president of the chapter. Throughout
the years I have drawn upon that experience. Since

my own fraternity experience was happy and bene

ficial, I am an enthusiastic witness to the value of the

college fraternity as a part of our educational ex

perience. I owe my fraternity a debt of gratitude
which I can never repay regardless of the service
which it requires of me.
Thus, my remarks of concern for the future of the

college fraternity system are rooted deep in loyalty
and affection.
I cannot talk about the future of the college fra

ternity system without a brief description of the insti
tutional setting in which fraternities will find their
future.

So let me quickly sketch for you the special circum
stances of the current educational scene.
I believe that one must conclude that this is a

unique era in higher education. I realize that such a

characterization is dangerous. Butler once said that

every period in history has been unique. As Adam
said to Eve, "This is a unique period in history and

everything depends on us."
But there are five newly perceived facts of great

significance to higher education which forces us to

look for new and better ways of accomplishing the
mission of our colleges and universities.

1. Increasing numbers�Though dramatic, the least

important. We know the numbers game.
2. The explosion of knowledge making higher educa
tion vastly more diflBcult, complicated and expen

sive�computers, scientific apparatus, libraries, the

easy problems have been solved. The better an in

stitution becomes, the more it costs to keep it so

and make it better.
3. The demonstrated relationship between manpower

development and economic growth and develop
ment level of education and Gross National Prod
ucts. Thanks to men like Harbison, Myers and

Schultz we know a great deal more about this.

Here is to be found the key to future economic

strength, prosperity and political power. The level
of support for higher education principally be
cause of the two factors must increase astronomi

cally in the years ahead, absorbing a greater share
of our Gross National Product.

4. Our position in this world of warring ideologies
can only be assured by increasing the productive
quality of our people, i.e. through education.

5. The American System has just become the world
standard of measurement. For years the debate has
been raging throughout the world between the
American ideal of educational opportunity for ev

ery youth to go as far as his determination and

ability will carry him; and the English version of
a system of higher education for the elite. They
were the two protagonists in an argument that has
been raging with increasing intensity during my
time. This debate has reached a climax and con

clusion with dramatic .suddenness during the past
year.

AUBC
Sir Eric Ashby
London Sunday Times Editorial
The Robbins Report
Culminating in a British White Paper.

So American higher education has become the
standard of comparison throughout the world.

To summarize:

1. Unprecedented numbers of students.
2. The exploding nature of knowledge.
3. Recognition of the vital relationship between qual
ity of manpower and economic development and

political power.
4. Our position in power politics can only be pre

served in today's world by educational effort.
5. American higher education has become the world

basis of comparison.

These five factors lead inescapably to the conclu
sion that American higher education must renew and
increase its effort to achieve excellence in every aspect
of its program including the Fraternity System as a

very important part of higher education in America

today.
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With the widespread development of residence halls
and their programs designed to provide wholesome

group living, many institutions have, perhaps for the
first time, opportunities for valid comparisons be
tween the end product of fraternity programs and

dormitory programs. The race is on. There'll be fur
ther experimentation, to be sure. There will be more

institutional concern over fraternity operations, rather
than less. And the challenge will be to excellence, to
both dormitory unit and fraternity chapter. There is a

new spirit to be found in institutions of first rank
which fraternities will ignore to their peril.
Basically the rationale for fraternities has not

changed substantially since their origin two hundred
years ago. College and university presidents have

long been aware that it is impossible to treat student
bodies as a unit. Inevitably they break dovvTi into

groups of their own choosing, and few presidents in

deed are unwilling to recognize the potential value of

organizations dedicated to the ideals and high prin
ciples of national fraternities.
Justification of fraternities, when necessary, has

not always been couched in terms which carry weight
in today's and tomorrow's world of education. True,
they have provided housing and food for countless
thousands over the years, often when the institutions
themselves could not. True, they have furnished a

generally acceptable social outlet for their members
which was not always available elsewhere.

The justification of fraternities tomorrow must in

evitably be in significant educational terms, backed
by real evidence. It is not enough to merely lay claim
to the right to choose, and then to exercise that right.
Fratemities must exercise that right wisely if they are

to meet the challenge to excellence. They must choose
the organizational structure which keeps pace with the
changes in the structure of higher education. They
must choose programs which supplement and comple
ment the programs of their host colleges and univer
sities. They must choose members who understand
their lifelong obligation to develop their capacities
and talents to the maximum.

So we look to tomorrow and the challenge to excel
lence. Will fraternities meet the challenge and con

tinue on each campus in the role of a creative minori

ty, developing each member to his capacity? Wfll they
provide for each member the strong motivation of
family and church as they grow and work together
in a program of activity which encourages both bal
ance and maturity?
Will these small living units indeed produce evi

dence of success in terms of persistence until the
immediate goal of graduation has been achieved,
through group motivation towards superior academic

achievements? Will these self-selected groups con

tinue to provide that all-important laboratory for ex

perience in self-government which has produced so

much leadership in years past? Will fraternity group
experience develop and expand cultural horizons?
Will the chapter houses of tomorrow be centers for

the general educational development of members,
complete with the advisory and counseling services?
Will they be truly homes for members of a select fam

ily, homes which provide the experience in mature

social and cultural activities?
Answers to these questions are already available,

here and there throughout the country, but the

whisper must become a shout. Some and good must

become more and better . . . more initiative and

creativity in programming, better member selection,
greater retention, more and better educational facili
ties and resources in the chapter houses, more flexi

bility to keep pace with changing patterns in higher
education, . . . more, more, better, better.
The fraternity system of this country is a product

of our democratic environment and is worthy to be a

continuing part of it. Any goal short of educational
excellence is unworthy of our fraternities. The goal is
there today. Its realization is a more significant mea
sure in our admissions ticket for tomorrow.

Gamma Literary Exercise
(Continued from page 5)

be exactly distributed between the world and the soul,
between an "outer" event and an "inner" impression. But
if I and another come up against one another, "happen"
to one another . . . the sum does not exactly divide, there
is a remainder, somewhere, where the souls end and the
world has not yet begun, and this remainder is what is
essential.

... If you consider the individual by himself, then you
see of man just as much as you see of the moon; only
man with man provides a full image. . . . Consider man
with man, and you see human life, dynamic, twofold, the
giver and the receiver, he who does and he who endures,
the attacking force and the defending force, the nature
which investigates and the nature which suppfies in

formation, the request begged and granted�and always
both together, completing one another in mutual contribu
tion, together showing forth man.^

"All real living is meeting"^�one man with another.

1 Sartre, Jean Paul, The Flies in Sartre, No Exit and Three
Other Plays, Vintage Books, p. 121-122.

2 Buber, Martin, Between Man and Man, Macmillan Co.,
p. 200-205.

3 Buber, Martin, I and Thou, Charies Scribner's Sons, p. 11.
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The Chapter / Fraternity Relationship
As Seen Through the Eyes of a Dean

by Alexander Thomson, Assistant Dean of Men, Ohio State University

During the last mcmths I have found myself at

tempting to evaluate my experiences as an under

graduate member at Denison. I believe that these
"flashbacks" are part of my growing pains as the new

adviser to the fratemity system on the Ohio State

University campus. As a result of this new job, I have
found a new perspective and a different attitude re

garding a fraternity and the relationship between the
national organization and the local chapter. I would
like to pass along a few observations about this part
nership.
In my opinion, the view I had of the fratemity

world at Denison was very parochial and was based
on a restricted frame of reference. There are probably
many reasons why I left Granville with little or no

regard for what fratemity means beyond the good
times, Brooksie's hamburgers, and the glamor and

prestige of being a member of a respected chapter
on the campus.

Perhaps it is because, like most undergraduate mem

bers, I was too close to and involved with chapter hfe
to evaluate my experiences in the Fratemity. There
fore, I developed Httle or no understanding of the

benefits of my aflBliation with the "National." If this is

the case for many of us it is reasonable to assume that
our Fraternity inherits a very minimum of genuine
interest, concern, or regard.
I have found that the greatmajority of the fraternity

men on this campus have a very limited knowledge of
the policies, procedures, and philosophy of their fra
ternities. I wonder why there is so Httle interaction

between the local chapter and its national organiza
tion beyond the routine correspondence, reports, and
dues payments. I do not think that it is umeasonable
to expect a national oflBce to maintain effective fre

quent contacts with its chapter.
On the other hand, I do not feel that a chapter is

required to contribute an unreasonable amount of time
and effort in order to stay in touch with its national
oflBcers. However, the superficial nature of many con

tacts between national oflBces and the chapters re

sults in the popular undergraduate position that "Na

tional" is little more than a bookkeeping agency. If a

national oflBce does little or nothing to support its

chapters and neglects to encourage and promote a

high level of scholarship, eflBcient chapter administra
tion, and chapter maturity it will be seen as less than
an equal partner by the rest of the fratemity. This type
of relationship is not found in the successful fraternity.
Still many undergraduates ask; "Who needs 'Na

tional?' " I believe there are several reasons why every
one "needs National." A fraternity's general oflBce can

provide emergency assistance, professional guidance,
and various housekeeping aids. This, in addition to

scholarships, chapter awards for excellence, and the

impetus for alumni support, can be important and
worthwhile. However, the partnership goes much

deeper.
The national fraternity provides something else that

is so very important and yet is quite diflBcult to de
scribe. I think of the national organization as the
source of continuity for all its chapters. Any chapter
wiU change�personnel and tone�from year to year

and, perhaps, from one semester to the next. An under

graduate chapter reflects the interest and concern of
its men. A chapter vdll be what its members want it

to be at any given time. There will be the good years
and the not so good ones.

The national fraternity is the one effective agency
that can provide some equilibrium in these matters.

I know a number of fraternity men who wiU testify
to the fact that the national has a definite effect in

maintaining a balance in a chapter's life.
We need to remember that there is the matter of

mutual responsibility associated with fraternal affilia

tion. Fraternity men represent their national fratemity
as well as their chapter, and the national organization
represents each of its members. If you do not agree
with something your chapter does you would work to

improve matters.

If a man does not agree with the policies of his

national organization, he can not reasonably ignore
the affair nor can he "snipe" at the fraternity without

assuming some responsibility for supporting a position
that will represent his stance as a member of the or

ganization. Each one of us can influence the growth of

ovi fraternity. This is a privilege and a responsibihty
of membership. It should not be lost by default.



Types of Intimidation
By Dr. George Boas

THERE IS no doubt about it: people like to be
scared.

The fairy tales we read as children were full of

ogres^ witches, blood-thirsty giants, changeHngs, peo
ple turned into beasts by the spells of magicians. And
when there was nothing inherently horrible to frighten
us, we read about The Man Who Could Not Shiver
and Slmke�and never stopped to ask why he should
want to. As we grew up, we read the gruesome tales
of Edgar Allen Poe and were told that they were

great masterpieces of romantic imagination. And in

college we learned that the whole thing was a literary
tradition going back to the Golden Ass of Apuleius, the
stories of martyrdom and battle in the Middle Ages,
the Gothick Novel, that whole series of crime and de
tective stories in which the murder committed in the
first chapter is not solved until the last, with the result
that one is supposed to be on pins and needles until
the book is ended. I don't imagine that I need men

tion the contemporary novel of horror in which a half-
ruined ante bellum mansion in Mississippi replaces
the ruined castles of Ann Radcliffe, and idiots, per
verts, and generally ineffectual fellows become the
heroes.
This was all very well, so long as it was confined to

fiction. When one's life is sunny and happy, it is good
to sit in the shade and mope; and the tales of gloom
and horror provided a thick shelter from the joy of
life. But one can take just about so much. The worm

who is turning in these pages revolted when he was

giving a course in the History of Philosophy and
found that�of all the philosophers whose doctrines he
was trying to expound�Schopenhauer was the one

who appealed the most strongly to his class. That we
are dominated by the Will to Live, and that it is in

herently evil, seemed to most of the young hopeless
to be a real revelation.

But, since reflection is my trade, I began to think a

bit more deeply than was economically necessary.
I woke up to the fact that if one took seriously the
works of the Intelligenzia, Schopenhauer was right.
The only way of not being scared to death was by not
reading anything other than the sporting pages of
the daily papers. There might be defeat in that form
of literature, but there was seldom tragedy.
I knew a man once who always urged me to take

This article, copyright by Editorial Projects for Education,
Inc., is the third in a series by Dr. George Boas, distin
guished scholar and critic.

�what he called the point of view of Sirius, which (as
everyone knows, but I'll tell you nevertheless) is a

somewhat distant star. From the point of view of

Sirius, nothing that happens on Earth is of much im

portance. One would think of this Earth as a minor

planet turning about a minor sun in a minor solar

system of one of the lesser galaxies.
If you elaborate on this theme in a throaty tremolo,

you become pretty depressing. At least it depressed
me to hear an organ voice telHng me that human life,
from the cosmic point of view, was of less importance
than that of a mosquito. All my loves and hates, my
family, my birthplace, my country: nothing counted,
at least from the point of view of Canis Major. This
no doubt was true enough, but I was not living on that

burning star, eight and a half light years away from

Providence, R.L, and from my professor of mathe

matics, who refused to assume this astronomical at
titude. Furthermore ( it occurred to me in one of those
rare moments of enlightenment that punctuated my

youth), though no one was living on Sirius, yet if
there had been someone there, maybe he would have
been told to take the point of view of Earth. If a Sirian

undergraduate was about to flunk mathematics, could
he go to his professor and tell him that if he would

only take the point of view of Earth, he would see that
it was unimportant whether he passed his incompetent
students or not? I was only too willing to admit the

relativity of values, but to say that something is un

important in a situation in which it doesn't exist is
no more than saying that earthworms don't care for

Michelangelo. My problems were down here on Earth
and, though they might not be problems in the starry
heavens, they were real enough in relation to human

society. For that matter, they concerned no one ex

cept those unfortunate members of my family who
were paying my tuition. But that didn't lessen their

sting.

Astronomical intimidation is the most respectable.
It has a kind of Pascalian grandeur about it. It is a

throwback to Seneca and his Stoic predecessors. But
sometimes people descend from the skies and turn to

biology, for their arguments. Man, they then say, is
but one of the primates, a fancy kind of ape which
conceals his simian ancestry by his smooth skin and
vestigial tail. He can best be understood when one

sees that all his hopes and aspirations can be trans

lated into animal drives, pre-eminently sex and
himger. Some Nineteenth Century WTiters resorted to
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that lowest of polemical tricks, the philosophic pun.
Playing upon the word "fitness," they argued that the
weak were obviously unfit to survive and therefore
should go to the wall. Away, they said, with those
who cannot win in the struggle for existence. We must

become a race of He-Men, battling our way to suc

cess, with bulging muscles and prognathous jaws.

I was never much of a Tarzan, myself, and that may
account for a certain skepticism that this ploy aroused
in me. It was delightfully gloomy, no question about
that. But the hairy apes on the campus just didn't
seem to me to be so fit to survive as we weaker but
more entertaining types did. And finally I realized that
if there was a struggle for existence going on, as we

were told, all exhortation to join in was futile. And

then, of course, I read Kropotkin and decided that co

operation was often more useful than muscles.

WORSE than either astronomical or biological intimi
dation in historical.

There may well be some laws of history, but I
think I am on safe ground in saying that so far they
have not been generally accepted. Men like Pareto,
Spengler, and Toynbee are certainly ingenious specu
lators, and they have set up ingenious models that
have appealed to the general public. The great appeal
of Spengler was that he gave us no hope whatsoever.
The West was doomed. For its culture, like all others,
was turning into a civilization, creation turning into

routine, and sooner or later what had started out as a

vigorous, youthful society would become senile and

moribund, and then just lie down and die.
This was a law,- and we might as well recognize

it. Historical laws laid down declines and falls, the

westward or the northward course of empire, the
search for lebensraum, the inevitable spread of de

mocracy (promulgated by the president of the Amer

ican Historical Association as late as 1925), the ulti

mate triumph of the good�undefined�or the emer

gence of a classless society. Some of these laws were

fairly good descriptions of what had happened up to

the time of their publication, but as prophecy they
were all failures. It is as if human beings were so

cussed that they refused to obey the laws of their
own development. As soon as a historical law was

voted and signed, people started in to violate it�just as

they do with statutes.

If I am right in thinking that these historical laws
cannot serve for prediction, there must be something
in the human condition that prevents it. There is no

question in my own that some generalizations about

human beings are possible. But we have also found
out that there are certain individual traits, both physi

ological and psychological, that induce disorder in

every community. I refer to nothing more recondite
than the antithetical traits of submissiveness and re

calcitrancy. We shall someday know why people differ
in their willingness to submit to law; the reason may
lie, for all I know, in their endocrine physiology. But
that they do differ, no one would deny. Furthermore,
no one would deny that recalcitrants exist in all so

cieties, even in religious orders and the armed services.

One has only to hear of a law in order to want to dis

obey it. And the possibilities of getting away with
disobedience need not be minimized.
The diversities in human nature which are of in

terest here are those that bring about conflicts. Though
the majority of people form a statistical whole, the be
havior which can be described in general propositions,
the minority is always there�and we have learned that
an organized minority can always have its way over a

loose majority.

Psi U of Minnesota

Scholarship Incentive

Program
The alumni board of the Mu chapter sent out

a report on the newly instituted Psi Upsilon
Scholarship Trust during the fall quarter. The

report of this scholarship committee dealt with
the awards which were to be presented during
the term as well as giving information concern

ing special awards available. A good deal of
the credit for the jump in scholastic standing
from 14th to fifth of the 29 houses on campus

during the Spring 1966 quarter was attributed
to the existence of these incentive awards.
The 1966/67 school year awards are in two

categories :

(1) Pledge Class Award� for each pledge
class of eight or more, an award of $125.00 is to

be given to the pledge who attains the highest
average during the pledge quarter.
(2) Sophomore, Junior and Senior Awards�

a $125.00 prize is to be awarded to that mem
ber of each of the respective delegations who at

tains the greatest improvement over his cumula
tive average.
The only stipulations concerning the prizes is

that the recipients of the awards be in good aca

demic standing, and that the Sophomore, Junior
and Senior recipients must be Initiates.
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But even here the organization must exist for some

purpose or other, even though the purpose be stupid.
It may be merely the perpetuation of a slogan, like
The Wave of the Future. If the future is something
inevitable, bound to come, one is supposed to give in

and accept one's fate. But why give in? Why not put
off the evil as long as possible? It is inevitable that
we all die, some time or other. Should we therefore
slit our throats to help the processes of history? Why
not argue that since the sun will inevitably set, one

might as well pull down the blinds and live in dark
ness?

More popular than historical law is Old Man Eco

nomics, as we used to call it in my youth. A hundred

years ago, writers Hke Herbert Spencer were saying
that Evolution would take care of everything. Now
it is no longer evolution, but economic determinism.
If this simply means that people would rather be rich
than poor, we can aU join hands in happy unison. But
that is too superficial an interpretation of economic
determinism. You must bring in unconscious motiva
tions to make it profound, for to say that we don't
know what we are doing ( though probably true in too

many cases) always seems deeper than to speak of a
conscious program as a real one.

Only a man who was young when this theory first
hit the classrooms can feel its sting. If you saw educa
tion, politics, international relations, and even the arts

and sciences as the victims of the moneymaking
classes, what was the good of fooling yourself that
truth, beauty, and goodness could be pursued in a dis
interested fashion? Those of us who volunteered for
service in the first World War might have thought we
were fighting to make the world safe for democracy;
we were really, the theory told us later, fighting to

make it safe for U.S. Steel. Those of us who were

teaching school in the hope that education would make
students more intelligent were really, we were in

formed, teaching them to stuff the pockets of the
trustees and their hidden bosses in industry and
finance. There was nothing we could do about it, ex

cept of course gloat over our impotence and have an

other drink.
But (there is always a but) the economic determi-

nist went right on writing his books, preaching his doc
trines, haranguing his audiences, just like any other
man who has an idea he wants to propagate. I have
not noticed that even the Soviet leaders have been
willing to rely entirely on the ultimate victory of the
proletariat, as promised by the laws of dialectical ma
terialism, without benefit of propaganda. Usually we

don't cheer the Law of FalHng Bodies to make it
work better, nor do we urge our fellows to climb on

the bandwagon of the Binomial Theorem. One can be
open-minded when an outcome is inevitable. Could it

be that the economic determinists suspect that human

beings act differently from physical objects?
The laws of history and of economics are accom

panied sometimes by the laws of sociology. And these
are supplemented by those of biochemistry, genetics,
and psychodynamics. Listening to them being ex

pounded, we sit covered with gooseflesh as we reaHze
our utter incompetence to do anything but shiver. It

would, however, be boring to take up each type in

detail.
I shall end on a brief consideration of what one

might call general determinism. The spokesman for
this type of philosophy maintains that everything that

happens is caused, and that causation follows a gen
eral pattern which is never broken. Therefore we

human beings are in the fell clutch of circumstance,
with the army of inexorable law guarding us�and
woe to the man who pretends that he can break out of
whatever this mixed metaphor symboHzes.
There is something fishy about all this. The gen

eral determinist is willing to admit that each cause

contributes something to the future. He is willing to

say that antibiotics will kill pneumococci, that nitro
gen will aid the growth of plants, that a glass of water
will quench thirst. Every physical object, every com

plex of physical objects, is allowed a share in shap
ing the future. The only exception is, oddly enough,
human beings. If, however, determinism is really gen
eral, how explain this glaring exception? Why is it

that of all the things in the cosmos this one group
should be utterly ineffectual?

Moreover, no cause operates in a vacuum. Things
occur in contexts. And everything that enters into a

causal situation modifies its outcome. Hence if human

beings are involved in changes of any kind, their pres
ence must make a difference to what is going on. An
axe will cut down a tree only if wielded by a man.

And there are, as it happens, different types of man,
in some of whose hands the axe will not cut down the
tree. Men are anatomically and physiologically differ
ent from one another. They vary in their sensitivity
to drugs, to heat and cold, to other human beings, to
works of art, to education, to every imaginable in
fluence. How can one believe that, with all this, they
contribute nothing whatsoever to the events of which
they are a part?
To point to such details of thinking is to rob men

of the pleasure they can take in despair. Despair is a

great help to the incompetent, for it excuses their in
action. Fortunately it is also the end of the road. It
may be that when the hucksters of despondency
have sung their wares for a certain time, someone

like the child in The Emperors Clothes wfll see the
nakedness of their philosophy.
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Change�Our Opportunity
By Dr. Lee F. Tuttle

Several years ago I heard a distinguished educator
in his address at this banquet occasion say, "My first

point is, we are living in a world of change.' Now,
this doesn't have anything to do with my material, but
since I haven't heard one in the last ten years that did
not start this way, I am putting it in mine too." To

night is different! Change does have a great deal to
do with that about which I speak to you.
We do live in a time of change. It is a change

which is not only rapid and radical but its rate is con

stantly being accelerated.
Some 25 years ago Alexander Wolcott described

himseff in terms of things he did not know 25 years
before. This is what he said: "I was suffering from an

inferiority complex, but had never heard of one. I had
never heard of: daylight saving, rayon, Soviets, jazz,
insulin, or broccoli. I had never heard a radio or seen

a talking picture, an electric ice box, a neon sign, a

wrist watch, an animated cartoon, a cement road, or a
filfing station." And he thought he was living in a

world of change!
It would be interesting to describe ourselves in

terms of the things Alexander Wolcott did not know
25 years ago. He had never heard of a helicopter,
radar, sulpha drugs, penicillin. United Nations, At
lantic Charter, Four Freedoms, a G.I., an atomic

bomb, jet propulsion, nylon, television, frequency
modulation, flourescent lights, a jeep, a B-29, jitterbug
or Rock and Roll.
He had never heard of streptomycin. World Fed-

eraHsts, The Freedom Train, the Marshall Plan, a

Cold War, H-Bomb, flying saucers, Dixiecrats, or the
Iron Curtain, Sputnik, Beatnik, BerHn WaU, New York

Mets, Gemini Spacecraft, Sukarno, Nasser, Ben Bella
or Castro, Viet Cong, Ho Chi Min or the Beatles.
He thought Birch was a tree and not a Society. He

didn't even know God was dead!

It is against such a backdrop as this that I speak
and raise the question, can anyone really escape? A

friend of mine, speaking to an intemational group
from 48 countries only last month made the startling
declaration, "If you are over 40, you are a refugee!"
All of us know what he meant. The total climate into

which we were bom and through which we lived
the formative years of our lives has almost completely
disappeared. There have been many changes and there

Dr. Tuttle is American secretary of the Method
ist World Council and immediate past president
(1962-66) of Lambda Chi Alpha.

have been many corners to turn. How gracefully one

is able to timi the corners necessitated by changing
environment is one of the great determiners of the
success of his living.
Here is the true story of a man whose last illness

took a strange form. He was able to walk along a

straight street as well as anyone could. Yet when he
came to a corner, even though there was no obstruc
tion to bar his way, he had great difficulty in negotiat
ing it. Sometimes it would take him 30 to 45 minutes
to go around a simple corner of the street on which
he was walking. Eventually he died of this disease. It

certainly is not too much to say that organizations
and civilizations likewise die if they are unable to

turn the comers which are demanded of them.
We are told on every side that these are days of tre

mendous changes in education. There are some who
would make this the basis of their criticism. There are

those who simply say I do not believe in any educa
tion which is different from that which I received. I
would like to make it clear, therefore, that I am not

changing my mind about the value of education
even though it sometimes seems to be groping bHndly
with the challenges of our day. One reason I cannot

go back on the educational system is that I am a

minister of a church which has always beHeved in the
vital necessity of an educated humanity. Its record is

written clear in more than 150 colleges and univer

sities across our country, and sometimes the college
was started before the steeple was put on the church.
In my state alone my own denomination in addition
to the work done by the other great denominations
supports five A-grade colleges, two junior colleges and
one great university. I think you see where I stand on

this matter.
There are changes, however, in the field of educa

tion which confront us with new demands. We are

told for instance that 50 per cent of the curriculum of
the modern education institution is new each 25 years.
We are told that the body of knowledge in the field
of chemistry doubles each 7/2 years. Most of us know
if we are reaHsts at all and have been out of college
for ten years, we would have great difficulty in meet

ing the entrance requirements of today.
These changes, however, are not bad in themselves.

To my mind the greatest weakness of the educational

system today is in the area of the integration of learn

ing and personality. Education must take at least one

step further than we find it often taking today. Per-
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haps this could be illustrated by a statement made a

few years ago by Professor A. S. Eddington. "I am

standing on the threshold about to enter a room. It is
an intricate business. In the first place I must shove

against an atmosphere pressing with a force of 14

pounds on every square inch of my body. I must make
sure of landing on a plank travelling at 20 miles a sec

ond round the sun. I must do this whilst hanging
from a round planet head outward into space, and
with a wind of ether blowing at no one knows how

many miles a second through every interstice of my
body. The plank has no solidity of substance. To step
on it is like stepping on a swarm of flies. Shall I
not slip through? Verily it is easier for a camel to

go through the eye of a needle than for a scientific
man to pass through a door."
If it is true that education in our day is falling

one step short of its greatest service to humanity then
this brings the game back to our home field. This is

the great opportunity of the college fratemity of to

day and the future.

The Game Plan
Every athletic team has a game plan which it ex

pects to implement as it comes up against its op
position. Winning or losing will largely be determined

by whether it is able to play the game according to

its plan or its forced to play the game according to

the game plan of the opposition. An adequate game
plan requires an offensive dimension as well as a de
fensive one. If I have a word of criticism to make of
the interfratemity system it would be at this point.
We have felt that we could take a given position and
defend it without too much concern for change and

adjustment on our own part. Thus we have put our
selves in a position of great disadvantage when so

much of life has been in so constantly a fluid condi
tion. Positions which we have thought defensible
have often proved of great vulnerability.
I have three suggestions which ff properly carried

out can change our static defensive position to one of
offensive strength.
First of all, let us reaflfirm our conviction that both

the educational institution and the fraternity chapter
benefit from mutual cooperation. Sometimes in the

past both parties have forgotten that respect and in

tegrity are two-way streets. It seems to be no accident
that many of the best fraternity chapters are to be
found in the greatest universities.
In our own fraternity a study has been made of the

relation between our number one chapters and the
number one educational institutions in which we are

represented. It is both an amazing and a significant
fact that the best universities seem to afford the most

favorable climate for the development of strong local

chapters.

It is time also to explode the theory which has been

repeated so often that many believe it true, that in
terest in fraternities is dying. Here again we have
made a recent study. In one year we found that we
had 156 opportunities to expand by estabHshing new

chapters. That is three per week! Even though we

were able to take only six of these opportunities, this
is pretty convincing evidence that interest in the fra

ternity system in this day of change is even greater
than it has ever been before. Although I do not of
ten take my illustrations from this particular field I

do like the slogan of one of the breweries of the coun

try which says, "We must be doing something right!"
My second suggestion is that we as fraternities

make ample provision for change in our strategy.
Does anyone believe that the world can be chang
ing as rapidly as it is and that we can be left un
disturbed. One of the great spiritual leaders of our

country, in speaking on the point that every living
thing must keep changing, raised this hypothetical
question in a great address. "Who killed the dino

saurs?," he asked, and proceeded to answer his own

question by saying, "No one killed the dinosaurs, the
climate changed and they died!" That has a specific
meaning for us today.
Sometime ago a group of delegates to a large

religious assembly in Boston, having an afternoon off
from business, set out to see something of the city.
This group stopped on one of the busiest corners in

the downtown section, and without reaHzing that they
were impeding the flow of sidewalk traflBc, stood on

this corner looking around at the various buildings.
It took a good Irish cop to handle this situation. He
walked up to them and said, "If you guys want to

stand on this corner, you gotta keep moving."
Everywhere I go, and in every organization of

which I know anything, restructuring is the order of
the day. The business, the organization or the institu
tion which does not provide for the constant restruc

turing of its affairs, has a limited future. One business
man of great stature in our country has recently said,
"I am on the board of a dozen great businesses and

every one of them is restudying its structure."
I agree completely with Dr. Ralph Sockman, one

of America's great preachers, that there is no such

thing as a single day of birth for an individual or a

single day for his death. He points out that we are

both born by degrees and die by degrees. We are

constantly being born to new ideas and to new posi
tions, and by the same token are constantly dying to

old positions and old ideas. Everyone of us has been
born a Httle this day and has died a little. Our birth
day and the day of our death are only beginning and
terminal dates on our personal calendar.
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My final suggestion is that we must constantly be

improving our speciality which is the development of
persons adequate for the day in which they are living.

Let me say first of all that we are far better than we

have been given credit for being. While much of the
criticism for fraternities has been justified, it is also
true that much of it has come out of ignorance or

prejudice. The person is the priceless ingredient of
education today and we can continue to help greatly
at this point if we understand how important our

speciaHty is and if we give ourselves seriously to it.
I am told that Bob Hope in a semi-scientific mood

once said, "Today my heart beat 103,369 times; my
blood traveUed 168 million miles; I breathed 23,040
times; I inhaled 483 cubic feet of air; I ate three

pounds of food; I perspired 1.43 pints; I gave off 85.3

degrees of heat; I generated 450 tons of energy; I

spoke 4,800 words; I moved 750 major muscles; I ex

ercised 7,000,000 brain cells. . . . Boy, am I tired!"
What he should have said was: Boy, am I a mir
acle. . . .

When I say that we are better than we are given
credit for being I would point out that there is prac

tically no unanimity in public opinion today of the
worthwhileness or the value of any person, organiza
tion or institution. Have you ever seen a unanimous

poll on any issue or concern? Recently while I was

in London, the Daily Press carried the results of an

interesting poll on the British citizen's opinion of

royalty and dealt specifically with Queen Elizabeth
and Prince Philip. Only 70 per cent of the English
people approved of British Royalty, although as far
as I know there is not one thing on earth they can

do about it. If British Royalty can poll only a 70 per
cent vote, we should not be too concerned about
some of the criticism of the fraternity system so long
as we are doing everything we can to improve this

system.
A recently pubHshed book has this testimony of a

fraternity man for his fraternity: "Enter the frater

nities! Their presence colored the whole day-by-day
Hfe. Nearly all the students belonged to some one of

the six or eight or more groups. . . . The fraternity
filled a large place. Here we found contact and over

sight and counsel from the men in classes above us

and with alumni at notable reunions. Here we had

practice in extracurricular exercises�debates, extem

poraneous speaking, articles, poems and frank and

brotherly criticism. . . The fraternity, when it is a

step, as it was with us, toward the deeper and larger
brotherhood which is the goal of history, carries the

memory of rollicking hours and serious hours which I

would not willingly surrender."
You are probably saying that there is nothing so

amazing about this testimony to the fraternity system.
The amazing part to me is in the person who wrote it.

He is 104 years old! So old in fact that when he re

cently had a minor hospital experience the Depart
ment of Health, Education and Welfare at first re

fused to pay his Medicare bill because they said no

one is that old. He is the only person in history who
is known to have written a book after he was 100

years old! It is from this book that I have quoted. To
me it is a tribute indeed to the fraternity system that

this man, living into his second century whose entire

life has been symbolized by service to his fellow man,

could look back over more than 80 years and remem

ber that his fraternity was one of the great experiences
of his life.

Every university and every business today is wor

ried about its computers which a day of change has
dictated but which has brought with them the loss
of personal contact. In colleges, one in 70 students
threaten suicide, 9,000 a year try it, and 1,000 succeed.
Our day demands institutions and organizations dedi
cated to personal development and personal under
standing. This is our great opportunity.

Nelson A. Rockefeller, recently elected to a

third term as Governor of New York, has been
active in government at the local, state and fed
eral levels for 25 years. He prepared for his career

in public oflBce by attending
the Lincoln School in New ^^jjlHll^
York City and Dartmouth Col- ilP^^^^Bl
lege. Brother Rockefeller, an ^p; 9b
economics major, was initiat- ^feil'fS^^B
ed into the bonds of the Zeta w'Am-^U
and was elected to Phi Beta ^^K^^^^H^
Kappa prior in his graduation �Ht^Mi.MJHH
in 1930.
Mr. Rockefeller's service in the federal govern

ment began in 1940. He was appointed Assistant

Secretary of State for American Republic Affairs
in 1944. While serving in this post, he was instru
mental in organizing the Inter-American Confer
ence on War and Peace and participated in the

founding of the United Nations at the San Fran

cisco Conference.

During the Administration of President Eisen
hower, Brother Rockefeller was called upon to

assume the chairmanship of several committees
whose functions were concerned with reviewing
and reorganizing various Federal Departments.
His work in these areas resulted in the organiza
tion of the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare (of which he subsequently became Under

Secretary) and a reorganization of the Defense

Department. He was further honored by being
appointed Special Assistant to the President for
Foreign Affairs in 1954.
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Highlights of the Chapter Communications
THETA
Ten pledges are initiated. Good participation in

campus affairs, highlighted by Ben Volinski's election
as President of the Student Body.

DELTA
Redecoration and refurbishing of the interior of the

house and the gaining of 12 pledges highlighted first
semester. Strenthening of alumni-active relationships
is by far the most important aspect of progress, and
was helped considerably by the Annual Yule Log
ceremony.

GAMMA
The initiation of 22 new brothers, an improvement

in fraternity scholarship ranking of five places, and
continued activity on the campus and intercollegiate
scene have marked a very successful fall semester for
the men of the Gamma.

ZETA
A successful msh resulted in pledging 19 prospects.

Interest and participation in all fields of Dartmouth
activity were typical during a busy fall semester.

KAPPA
An improved academic standing, including more

James Bowdoin scholars than any other fraternity on

campus, and fine representation on the athletic scene

were coupled with the initiation of 18 men. Brother
Sanford, '70, recaptured the Alexander Prize Speaking
Contest for the Kappa. Brother Drake served as vice

president of the Student Union Committee and Steve
Wales is captain of the hockey team.

PSI
Continued excellence in the field of athletics and

academic improvement marked by the receipt of the
President's Cup were the highHghts of the first half of
the 1965/66 school year. Under President Dave Smith,
alumni relations have reached a new high.

XI
Rush Chairmen Dick KreU, Dave Losee and Geoff

Gallas directed the program which produced a pledge
class of 25, the largest on campus. Brother Andrus led
the Xi Zips to an undefeated, unscored upon season.

Xi leaders instrumental in winning two Little Three
championships.

UPSILON
A strong gridiron representation headed the con

tingent of "Upe" athletes on the University of Roch
ester campus. Robin Stone repeats as Student Activi
ties President while Brothers Norris, Bailey and Singer
serve on the College Cabinet. At the close of formal
rush, 19 men were pledged and are contributing sub

stantially to the Psi U house.

IOTA
A pledge class of 12 and the annual Christmas Was

sail Party highlighted a year of Psi U growth and
revitalization on the Kenyon campus.

PHI
Completion of first half of $60,000 refurbishing pro

gram in time for rush seen to probably be a great aid.
Initiation of 16 men culminates period of intense

pledge activity. Last year's academic rise, which
moved the Phi to 13th place on campus expected to

continue with the aid of last year's second place
pledge class.

OMEGA
Renovation work, intermural activity and rushing

progressing well. Hopes are high for recapturing the
"C" cup after first loss in 20 years during 1965/66.

CHI
Three starters are selected for the AU-Ivy FootbaU

Team. Members play key roles on most of the varsity
sports. Bob Kreinberg is Vice President of the Student
Union Association.

BETA BETA
Stress on academic achievement helps to improve

chapter scholastic standing. Poor fall rush, however,
viewed as a great disappointment and plans are in the
making to recoup this spring.

TAU
President Kevin Carr is very active on the campus

scene. Members participate in University activities
and several intercoUegiate sports. Mike Thompson is
student director of the Glee Club.

MU
Jim Wayne and Mike O'Rourke, as rushing chair

men, are rewarded for their work with 21 pledges. In-
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centive given by alumni to get better grades results in
a fifth place finish for the Mu, out of 27 houses. Lim
ited intercollegiate athletic participation is offset by
supremacy in intramural play.

RHO
A fifth place academic standing and the taking of a

12-man pledge class were the most significant gains
this semester. Increased alumni-active relations have
resulted in an optimistic attitude regarding new quar
ters.

OMICRON
A successful rush program resulted in 20 pledges.

Strong support is given to campus activities, especially
the Marching Illini. Increased participation in intra
murals has placed Psi U near the top of its division.
Brother John Parker, '28, has worked closely with the
active chapter to improve alumni-active relations.

THETA THETA
A 29-man pledge class, a second place academic

standing and continued extensive participation in

campus activities and athletics are an auspicious start

of their second haff century on the University of

Washington campus.

NU
The initiation of eight men during the fall semester

was the main concern of the house. The chapter ac

tives did a great deal of redecorating on the interior of
the house. Members participated in several intercol

legiate sports and boast a member of the Canadian
National Water-Skiing Team.

EPSILON PHI
The initiation of 18 during the fall semester laid

the groundwork for future strength. More extensive

participation in campus activities has been accom

plished under the close scrutiny of the administration.

ZETA ZETA
The fall rush program under Mike Carey resulted

in the pledging of 21 men. Athletics seem to be an up-
and-down affair. George Roberts is Arts' President. A
substantial rise in the house average is noted.

EPSILON OMEGA
Remodehng and rushing over the summer were the

prime reasons for the signing of 12 pledges during the
fall. Drawings for new house approved and contracts

are signed.

Junior
THETA�Edward V. Schwisbert, '67

DELTA�Thomas J. Silinski, '67

GAMMA�Fred Lundahl, '67

ZETA�John L. Murphy, '67

LAMBDA�Canute E. Dalmasse, '67

KAPPA�LendaU L. Smith, '67

PSI�Robert A. Schulze, Jr., '67

XI�Michael R. Feagley, '67

UPSILON�Richard M. Burns, '67

IOTA�Richard G. Freeman, '67

PHI�James M. Fitzmaurice, '67

OMEGA�Kenneth B. Hoganson, '67

PI�John R. W. Pear, '67

CHI�Michael G. Brush, '67

Key Awards for 1966
BETA BETA�John P. Gens, '67

ETA�Guy A. Peterson, '67

TAU�WiUiam L. Emmett, II, '67

MU�Charles W. Holt, '67

RHO�George A. Jansen, '68

EPSILON�Grant S. Bushee, '67

OMICRON�WiUiam P. Codak, '67

DELTA DELTA�Robert P. Conway, '67

THETA THETA�Clarence G. Pautzke, Jr., '67

NU�James M. Johnson, '66

EPSILON PHI�David R. Meldrum, '69

ZETA ZETA�WUHam N. Armatage, '66

EPSILON NU�Ivor C. Armistead, '67

EPSILON OMEGA�Lawrence S. Wick, '67



The Chapter Reports

THETA Union College
byWalter J. M. Pfeil

A new academic calendar, major
curriculum changes, a new social for

mat, and new campus facilities face
the brothers of the Theta in the cm-

rent year. These changes in Union

College have produced like changes
in the chapter.
Brother Benjamin Volinski, Jr. was

elected this fall to the ofiice of Presi
dent of the Student Body, advancing
to the most distinguished position on

campus from his former headache, the
Student Tax Committee. Ben, and

Chapter Secretary Walter J. M. Pfeil,
were both honored by being named

Eliphalet Nott Scholars as a result
of their straight "A" averages.

Chapter President Richard E. Ames

bury, a swimming and soccer star,
was named to the Delphic Society.
Dick's soccer teammate, Ting Pau

Oei, was elected captain of the team

for the 1967 season.

An October initiation enlarged the
active brotherhood by ten sophomores.
They are: Thomas F. Flynn, Carey B.

Swope, Richard C. Tilghman, Phillip
C. Viscidi, James K. McCarthy, An-

College.

drew D. Maslow, Peter S. Wagoner,
Daniel E. Mead, David G. Pittinos,
and Duncan R. Wallace. The cere

mony was well attended by alumni

guests as was the cocktail party there

after.
The post of Social Chairman was

handed down by senior William
Leidesdorf to a sophomore team of

Sandy Swope and Dick Tilghman.
Through their efforts footbaU week

ends, homecoming, and fall (with a

small "f") weekend were smashing
successes.

The house is being kept in tip-top
shape by Brother Bill Porter who, as

Chairman of House and Grounds,
makes quite sure that sophomore re

sponsibilities are fulfilled. Brothers
Porter and Dan Mead have teamed

up to head the Rushing Committee
and in that position are following the
new Theta guidelines.

Since the house is overflowing its

seams into Brenner House, the rush
this year has been concentrated on

highly desirable freshmen. We have
the chapter population at the level
where we can be concerned with

quality. The height of rushing for the
fall term was the snack hour held in
the house for selected freshmen dur

ing the pre-exam week pressure ses

sion. All in all, it looks quite promis
ing for pledging in winter term.

WRUC, the Union radio station, has
added a subsidiary station, WSPN,
which is located at Skidmore College,
largely through the efforts of station
Vice President Jeffery P. Hedquist.
Among the WRUC staff members are

Brothers Chris Ashton, Van Schwie-
bert. Buz Trumm, Hal Lamberson,
and Walt Pfeil.
The Union Ski Team boasts Peter

Wagoner, Flip McCarthy, Andy Mas-

low, and Phil Viscidi and is looking
ahead to an active competitive sea

son. Brothers Ashton and Nathaniel
Stevens are contributors to the IDOL,
the literary magazine, Stevens being
photography editor. Harvey Richmond
sings baritone for the Glee Club.
We were all pleased that Vice Pres

ident Alexander J. Wall was accepted

Ben Volinski, The+a '68 (left), is president ol
the student body at Union College. Ting
Pau Oei, The+a '68, was recently elected

captain of the 1967 Union soccer team.

by the Columbia University Medical
School. "Dr." Wall, master of the
bandaid and epsom salts now has
some serious studying to look forward
to.

We have undertaken an academic

improvement program intended to

bring the sophomores up to upper-
class brothers' standards. We were

quite disappointed in their perform
ance last spring and have made initi

ation an academic as well as social
honor. This program includes special
tutoring to those in trouble by ac

complished upperclass students.
In intramural sports, the men of

the Theta have performed at their

peak. Football, volleyball, and bad
minton are the fall offerings in which
we excel. Brothers Trumm, Porter,
Fred Kulicke, Rick Both, and Brad

Wheatley star in all three sports. Al

though the Navy has him now. Broth
er Kirk CornweU is still overrated as

a quarterback.
Academically, socially, athletically,

and in campus affairs, the men of
the Theta are living up to the high
Psi U standards. The renaissance be

gun three years ago is in full swing.
And the chapter and campus as well
are realizing the benefits therefrom.

DELTA New York University
The chapter, on its return to the fall

semester, was greeted with a letter
from the director of student activities

congratulating the brothers on the



grand improvement in its scholastic
standing among fraternities. The aca

demic achievements did not end here
but instead were climaxed when Ro
bert Slovak, '67, joined Heywood Sa-

land, '67, as a member of the Tau
Beta Pi national engineering honor
society.
Our greater attention to scholastics

has perhaps meant some sacrifice to

the Delta's sports endeavors though
our past three consecutive wins in
basketball are not exactly indicative
of an athletic downfall. We have had
to settle for second and fifth place
even though our expectation is usual

ly "number one."
If there is any one quality which

could be singled out to charactize
the recent momentum of the chapter
it would be its refinement and its

newly developed tastes. Most appar
ent is the new physical appearance
which resulted from our collaboration
with an interior decorator. The house
has lost its coUage effect and as

sumed a well-balanced, elegant look.
This includes new furniture, lamps
and an overhauled piano since several
of the brothers have taken music seri

ously.
The parties too have changed char

acter, with better organization and

participation. We climaxed the se

mester with the best formal anyone
can remember. The exceptional band,
the exquisite dress, and the gourmet
food prepared by Dan Kennedy, the
only epicurean fraternity chef we

know of, made this event the model
for all subsequent parties.
Both the Parents' Tea and the Yule

Log ceremony demonstrated the
brothers' cultivation and ability to

sustain a very diplomatic and warm

atmosphere. At the latter occasion the
brothers exhibited their talent to

harmonize in singing the songs of
Psi U. This drew the attention of the
alumni present who were impressed
by what can best be described as a

Baroque quality. They agreed that
this was the finest chapter singing
they've heard.
The chapter has observed that for

the past few semesters our rushing
program seemed to be growing less
and less effective. The reason, we

concluded, was that we weren't alter

ing the program to account for the
fact that the type of student entering
NYU now is significantly different
from the student who was matricu
lated say five years ago. Instead of
revising the old program, we threw it
out entirely and started from scratch.
One very important element in our

new rushing philosophy is to reach
the students before they arrive on

campus by both a letter and a person
al call. This has a twofold advantage.
One is that it immediately establishes
a more friendly and personal contact
�that is, we are singling him out
and taking a special interest in him.
The other is that we reach him before
he is confronted with the anti-fra
ternity temperament which prevails on

campus. Already this semester, the
first to see our new rush, the program
speaks for itself for it has yielded a

fine and sizeable pledge class.
If one tried to go further and ex

plain these newly secured refinements
of the Delta he would have to in

corporate the influence of the alumni.
Their faithful support in every en

deavor, with their counsel and en

couragement, have enabled the broth
ers to do all they wanted in order to
improve the chapter. Special acknowl
edgement must be given to George
Walton, Bill Fitzpatrick, and Bing
O'Brien for their more intimate con

tact in solving our problems and in

dealing with house improvement. In

conclusion, alumni relations, to our

knowledge, have never been so

healthy and intense. We, the brothers
of the Delta hail it.

GAMMA Amherst College
by James L. Fhey

The Gamma is represented by
Brothers Chris Nugent and Bob

Dwyer, President and Treasurer, re

spectively, of the Newman Club.
Brother Tom Loftus is now Co-Chair-
man of the Amherst College News

Bureau. Four Brothers�Ted Savage,
Bob Woodworth, Rick Lehto, and

Pete Greenspan�are at work on the
1967 edition of the Olio (college year

book). In this endeavor special notice
is due Brothers Woodsworth and Sav

age, who are Co-Editors of the Olio.

Further mention should also be made
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Brother Pete Harvard, a goalie on the Am

herst Lacrosse Team, an Amherst Masquer,
one of our rushing chairmen, our representa
tive on the House Management Council.

of Brother Greenspan, who along with
Brothers Parke Rouse, Tim Hardy,
Jim Giddings, Guy Bramble, and Dick

Miller, is a member of the staff of
the Amherst Student. Other men of

literary talent are Brother Dave John
son, who for the second time is a

member of the College Literary Maga
zine Editorial Board, and Brother Min
nie Minutillo, whose poems annually
grace the leaves of the aforemen
tioned magazine.
Off-campus activities are frequented

by Gammies such as Sandy Heinlein,
Jim Gibbons, Chip Morgan, Pete Sne

decor, Bill Shaw, and Frank Normile,
all of whom do part time volunteer
work at the Belchertown Mental Hos

pital and with the Amherst Boys'
Club.

Also, the four college area is blessed
with the golden voices of Brothers
Minutillo and Tom Dunn, both of
whom hold down jobs on local radio
stations. Brother Dunn is announcer

and producer at the four college radio

station, WFCR, and Brother MinutiUo

swings out as one of the Five Bad

Guys on WAMF, the Amherst College
radio system.
With regard to athletics, the Gam

ma has fared well in intramurals so

far. Highlights were the winning of
the campus championship in table
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tennis and excellent showings in vol

leyball and squash. Special congratu
lations are in order to Captain Alan
Ho and the other members of the
table tennis squad�Brothers Dave

Fort, Jim Frey, and Joe MiUer.
On the varsity level, the Gamma

can modestly say that it is well-repre
sented in several sports and on the

Cheerleading Squad. Outstanding is

Brother Bramble, who plays varsity
soccer, ice hockey, and baseball, hav
ing won freshman numerals in these
three sports as well as squash.
Brothers Ned Minkley and Chip

Ahrens are returning lettermen on the

golf team. Brothers Greenspan, Ho,
Mark Rosenfeld, and Steve Cohn are

all starters again this year in squash
and tennis. Brothers Giddings, Dwyer,
Paul Machemer, John Stuckless, and

Jaffer "Soccer" Kassamali led the soc

cer team through an excellent season,
with Brothers Kassamali and Stuck
less capturing the number one and
number two positions, respectively,
for individual scoring honors. And
once again the swimming team saw

Brothers Morgan, Snedecor, John Phil
lips (who holds the college record for
the 200-meter freestyle event), and
number one diver Fred Lundahl in

action. Other varsity athletes are

Brothers Lehto (footbaU), Gibbons

(football and crew), Johnson (track
and cross country), and Pete Harvard

(lacrosse).
The Cheerleading Squad was

sparked by the antics of Brother Fort,
Normile (past captain), Phillips (pres
ent captain), Snedecor, and Jim Co

croft, who is also coxswain on the
crew team. Managerial positions are

held by Brothers Savage, Dalton Du

puy, and "Jumpin Jack" Vascardi�
aU three in football; Brother Normile
in swimming; and Brother Rouse in

soccer, lacrosse, and ice hockey.
Musically, the Gamma is pretty

well-rounded also. Several brothers
are in Glee Club and Chapel Choir
�-Brothers Woodworth, Giddings,
Glenn Lux, Bill Shaw, and tenor so

loist Dave Nye. Further notice is due
Brother Lux, who is Assistant Busi
ness Manager of the Glee Club and
President of the Chapel Choir. Along
these lines, one of the most exciting
happenings of the year was the Inter-

fraternity Sing, in which the Gamma's

singing group placed first, under the
sensitive and experienced direction of
Brother Dunn, who also directs the
Amherst College Double Quartet.
Members of the Gamma's singing
group are Brothers Bramble, Dunn,
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The brothers of the Gamma Chapter of Psi Upsilon at Amherst Coll.ege.
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Brother Tom Dunn, former Sophomore Vice
President of the Gamma, Is Director of the
award-winning Gamma singing group and
Director of the Amherst College Double

Quartet.

Fort, Friedman, Johnson, Lux, Nye,
Phillips, Shaw, Snedecor, Woodworth,
and John Marks.
The most significant and exciting

things happening at the Gamma have
been of an intrafratemal nature. As
has been noted, an exceptional en

thusiasm for the Fratemity is present
in the Gamma. This is attributable

largely to the fact that we were able
to initiate 22 new brothers this Fall,
almost everyone of whom possesses
remarkable elan when it comes to

helping make a name for himseff and
for Psi Upsilon. We feel that we have

Pledge Masters Dalton Dupuy and
Carson Taylor to thank for a good
deal of this spirit in the Delegation of
1969. The Pledge Program planned
by Brothers Dupuy and Taylor includ
ed various activities ranging from
"wait-ons" at Smith, to a pledge hike,
to planning strategy against the Pledge
Whips, Brothers MinutUlo and Scott
Hunter. The Pledge Program culmi
nated in a banquet attended by about
50 Gammy alumni, who heard Brother
Eugene Wilson, Gamma '29, and
Dean of Admissions at Amherst, re

port that the Gamma has risen five

places (from 13th to eighth) in the

fraternity scholarship rankings in the
last year.
Academic prospects are fairly bright

for the near future of the Gamma, and

this is another reason for our opti
mism. Sixteen of our 64 brothers were

on the Dean's List last year, and of
these two deserve special mention.
Brother Johnson ranks number one in
the senior class, and Brother Dwyer
ranks number four in the sophomore
class. In addition, there are 12 Gam
mies doing honors work this year in
the disciplines of geology, chemistry,
biology, political science, religion, and
mathematics. Also, Brother Skip Cun
ningham is doing research in geology,
financed by a National Science Foun
dation grant; Brother Snedecor is

working for the College Data Center;
Brother Shaw is a Biochemistry Lab
Instructor; and Brothers Lux, Mink
ley, Warren Muir, and John Broad are

Chemistry Lab Instructors. Brother
Muir also has two publications in

inorganic chemistry to his name, based
on his research done here over the
past two years.
There has been much activity at

the Gamma lately. "Sunday Group"
meetings in the living room feature
faculty speakers and discussion of var
ious topics. Credit for the success of
this biweekly event goes to Brothers
Friedman (past chairman of Sunday
Group) and Johnson (present chair

man). Also, we have begun a the
atrical program that will produce a

one-act play each semester, and we

have planned to greet and entertain

arriving guests who have been invited
to speak at Amherst.
The social life at the Gamma has

been characterized by some of the

greatest weekend bar groups on cam

pus and by a limited number of

parties. We have had a catered cock
tail party, which was followed by
dancing to live band, and a tradition
alist jazz band played at our Home

coming Weekend cocktail party, fol
lowed in the evening by dancing to a

rock 'n roll band.
Renovations in the Gamma's physi

cal establishment have been directed

ably by House Managers Dick MiUer,
Tom Loftus, and Brian Franks. Faced

with problems of age and neglect of
our house and grounds, the "House

Men" have made repairs in staircases

and restrooms, have replaced and re

paired paintings in the living room

and foyer, and are dealing with prob
lems in our old furnace. New land

scaping has been done in the front
of the house, and during this past
Christmas vacation our entire living
room was cleaned and repainted. Also,
a committee is presently at work in

vestigating the feasibility of making
an addition to the rear of the house,
which would expand significantly the

living capacity of the house.
The rushing spirit is already preva

lent here at the Gamma, despite the
fact that rush weekend is not until

spring vacation. New this year is the

opening of houses to freshmen every

day except Saturday, but in the words
of our House Management Council

Representative, Pete Harvard, "This
change cannot possibly hurt this house
in terms of rushing success, and it will

probably help, as it will help any
house with a strong brotherhood, and
that is certainly one thing we have."
That's it from the Gamma. Our

current ofiicers are Carson Taylor,
President; Bill Shaw, Senior Vice Pres

ident; Dick Miller, Junior Vice Presi

dent; Tom Lundholm, Sophomore
Vice President; Glenn Lux, Treasurer;
Tom Loftus, Recording Secretary; Jim
Frey, Corresponding Secretary.

ZETA Dartmouth College
by John Remsen

In a mood of anticipation and con

fidence about another fine year, the
brothers of the Zeta Chapter returned
to the campus this past September.
Four nights of a very strong and busy
rush culminated in the acceptance and

welcoming of 19 outstanding pledges
who were formally initiated in early
January. With these new additions to

the Brotherhood, under the direction
of Stephen R. Landa, '67, as Chapter
President, the house embarked on

what has thus far been a successful
and rewarding year.
Particular attention has been fo

cused on the "Experimental College"
program begun this year at the Col

lege. Peter Werner, '68, along with
a committee of brothers have made

plans to begin in early February a

series of seminars and informal lec
tures concerning the modern motion

picture and its relevance to art. The

programs are to be held at the house
on a biweekly basis and wiU be open
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to all students and members of the
community who are interested.
Also of pertinence to the community

was Psi U's second straight citation

for giving the greatest number of

pints of blood to the New Hampshire-
Vermont Red Cross in a campus blood
drive held in mid-November.
On the intramural athletic scene,

the brothers proved their ability by
capturing a tie for the league football

championship and winning the college
championship in volleyball. Strong
showings were also made in cross

country and golf. The coming of win
ter meant the usual conversion of the
front yard into a hockey rink and

practice began in earnest to remain in

possession of the college title won last

year.
Psi U also continues to be well

represented on teams playing for the

College. Dave Knapp and Bob Ma-

Gee, both juniors, played some out

standing soccer this fall, with MaGee's

performance as a novice goalie being
of particular note. Ken McConough-
chie, '67, played a strong part in tak

ing the "A" Rugby Club to a near per
fect season. Winter found Rusty Mar
tin and Joe Fahey playing first line

varsity hockey for the Indians, and

the skiers were also hard to work con

ditioning and practicing for the carni

val events coming up in February.
John Lobitz, Jim Speck, John Meek,
Sandy Cameron, Larry Gillis, Steve

Williams, and Rick Lounsbury make

up the nucleus of the Dartmouth team

which will attempt to hold on to the
Eastern Collegiate Ski Championship
won last year. Indoors on the squash
courts, Ted Thompson, Al Thorndike,
and Jim IngersoU are playing for a

much improved team.

As a final note, Princeton weekend
saw nearly 60 alumni and their fami
lies return to Hanover to enjoy the
festivities which included a pre-game
buffet lunch. The house would like to

take the opportunity to recognize the
value of the acquaintances made dur

ing events such as this, and reempha-
size the fact that the hand of brother
hood always has been and will be ex

tended.

KAPPA Bowdoin College
After a busy summer of rushing cor

respondence and invitational smokers
with all incoming freshmen, the broth
ers of the Kappa prepared for our

formal fall rush the first weekend of

school. Once again we were very
fortunate and pledged an 18 man

delegation of high caliber.
Our initiation took place in October.

This year we had an innovation in
the ceremony. A golden censer was

donated by the Alumni Association
in honor of the late Brother Charles
S. F. Lincoln, '91, who in the past
had always been very closely allied
with this ceremony in the Hall of
the Kappa.
In December, the Kappa held its

annual Christmas party for local needy
children with Brother Kubiak, '65,
donning the robes of Santa. The ques
tion still remains as to who had the
most fun, the children or the brothers.

Many brothers have been busy with
campus activities. Brother Green, '68,
is this year's yearbook editor with
Brother Erikson, '68, his assistant edi
tor. Over the past three years Kappas
have held this important and respon
sible position. Also, for the second
year in a row a Kappa has won the an

nual Alexander Prize Speaking contest;
this year Brother Sanford, '70, took
top honors in this the largest forensic
event on campus. Brother Bernstein,
'69, has been busy directing a one

act play in the one act play contests.

Brother Drake, '68, served as vice-

president of this year's Student Union
Committee and as co-chairman of
this year's charity weekend, Campus
Chest.
This fall Brothers Parmenter, '69,

and Blackwood, '69, were standouts
on the varsity football squad where
the former set seven college punting
records. Brothers Mahan, '70, and
Sanford, '70, held down key positions
on this year's Frosh squad. Concur

rently, Brothers Lyon, '68; Ervin, '69;
Ives, '69; Wnight, '69; and DeCicco,
'69, were regulars on the varsity soc

cer squad which won the Maine State
Series for the second year in a row.

In the freshmen ranks there were no

less than six starters with Brother
Ives, '70, serving as co-captain. This

year's varsity hockey squad is cap
tained by Brother Wales, '67, with
Brothers Chapman, '67; Dane, '69;
and Macallister, '67, on the starting
lineup.

On the intramural scene "Les Owls"
the Kappa's interfratemity hockey
team, has caused all the excitementIntramural pigskin action with the brothers of the Zeta chapter at Dartmouth Collet
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Sid Watson, coach of the Bowdoin College hockey team, is shown here with Steve Wales,
Kappa '67, co-captain of the Polar Bears.

on campus as they dominated interfra

temity play.
Academically, the Kappa showed

improvement over last year, and this

year there were more Kappas honored
as James Bowdoin scholars than any
other fraternity on campus. We are

all very optimistic about the forth

coming academic standings and hope
for continued success in the forthcom

ing semesters.

PSI Hamilton College
by Robert Bullis

The semester started off well

enough when, at the convocation of
the school in the faU, the Psi was pre
sented with the President's Cup for

the greatest scholastic improvement
of all the fraternities on campus for
the school year 1965-66. This achieve
ment was certainly in keeping with the

guidelines of the 1965 Convention
which stressed scholastic improvement
as essential to an improved academic

image of the National Fraternity
whose dismal ranking of 59th out of
60 during the academic year 1964-65
was hardly something to boast about.
The chapter was also declared co-

holder of the trophy for intramural
athletics. This year the Psi is well on
the way to undisputed possession of
the trophy with titles in the football
and volleyball leagues, and undefeated
records in basketball and hockey thus

far this year.
Needless to say the presentation of

these two awards at the convocation

of the entire student body hardly hurt
our rushing for the coming year. But

the Psi Chapter is not one to rest on

its collective laurels. Under the leader

ship of Walt Daub, the brothers have

conducted a more vigorous than usual

rushing program. Three rushing par
ties have been held in conjunction
with the new and revised rushing
rules. Frequent personal contact has

been made in the freshman dormi

tory, in the classroom, and on the

athletic field where once again the

Psi has maintained a good representa
tion.

This fall, the Continental football
team enjoyed another winning season.

Members who played no smaU part
in this success were starters Don

Shonn, offensive guard, Bob Berger,
end and punter, and defensive half

back Stan Cafaro, with Larry Kerr

also playing in a reserve capacity. The
Psi was also represented on the soccer

team by Mike Masseth and Brooks
McCuen.
Of the 12-member basketball squad,

seven members are Psi U's and in
clude Walt Daub, Bob Berger, Bob

Schulze, Bfll Barton, Brooks McCuen,
Pete Schild, and Frank Coffey.
The Psi has also been active in

other school activities as well. Don
Shonn is a member of the select Root-

Jessup Public Affairs Council and

Tony Palma is a member of the Stu
dent Senate. Other school organiza
tions which include Psi U's as mem

bers are the Choir and WHCL, the
school's radio station, and the Specta
tor, the school's newspaper.
But the Psi Chapter has not over

looked the Fraternity's obligations to

the community. In cooperation with

Inter-City Opportunity, the Psi hosted
a Christmas Party for 35 underpriv
ileged children from nearby Utica.
The children watched cartoons, played
games, ate refreshments, and received

presents from Santa Claus who made
a special visit to the Psi for the chil
dren. The kids had a great time, but
the brothers enjoyed themselves even

more giving the party.
Alumni and faculty relations have

further improved this semester, with
cocktail parties and dinners being
given in both their honors.

Don Shonn, rugged 220 pound guard on the
Continental football team.
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President Smith has to be singled
out as primarily responsible for an

other fine year at the Psi due to

his fine administrative capacities and

imaginative leadership.

XI Wesleyan University
by John Graham

This fall has been good to the Xi,
starting with the immediate rushing
program. The "triumvirate" of Broth
ers Dick KreU, Dave Losee, and Geoff
Gallas led the house in acquiring a

pledge class of 25, tops on campus.
Those pledges were:

Wanton C. Balis, Gladwyne, Pa.;
Blackbume Costin, Yarmouthport,
Mass.; James M. Elston, Hamben,
Conn.; Peter B. Etkin, Teaneck, N.J.;
John H. Frost, New London, Conn.;
Dwight L. Greene, New York, N.Y.;
Darryl B. Hazel, Teaneck, N.J.; Wil
liam H. Husted, New York, N.Y.;
Morris W. Kellogg, Elizabeth, N.J.;
Robert T. F. Lansing, Southport,
Conn.; Eugene M. Legg, Westmore
land Hills, Md.; Alexander M. Ma

rino, Franklin Square, N.Y.; Richard F.
McConnie, Santurce, Puerto Rico;
Peter D. Owens, Baltimore, Md.; Don
ald F. Prial, Falls Church, Va.; Kent
W. Schell, Norwich, Conn.; Timothy
G. Smith, Washington, D.C; Patrick J.
Stern, Greenwich, Conn.; William M.

Tam, Honolrdu, Hawaii; Alex Valen-
zuela-Bock, Concepcion, Chile; L.War
ren Van Gelderen, Northbrook, 111.;
Eric C. vonAmmon, Winnetka, 111.;
Duncan E. Wanamaker, Old Green

wich, Conn.; and Andre S. Wooten,
Seattie, Wash. Another, George C.

Robb, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, was

pledged a few weeks later.

Again this year, the Xi Zips placed
first in intramural football. Coached
and quarterbacked by senior John
"Oz" Andrus, the Zips were unde
feated and unscored upon in season

and championship play. To top off the

season, a game with Amherst's All-
Stars was arranged by mutual friends
at Holyoke. The Xi extended its

streak, 14-7.
The varsity football team had Xi

representatives in John Wflson, Jerry
Martin and Peter Corbin. "Moimt"
Wilson intercepted a pass against Wil
liams and covered 54 yards for an in

surance touchdown in the Cardinals'

20-7 win, giving them the Little Three

Championship.
Playing for another Little Three

championship team, co-captain Wayne
Diesel was awarded the Raymond C.
Walsh Memorial Soccer award for

outstanding abflity and leadership.
The Cards worked to a 10-1-1 record
and the New England championship.
The swimming team will be strong

for Wesleyan again this year, with

eight Psi U's on the squad. Besides

Co-Captain Geoff Gallas, Brothers
Dennis Miller, John Goldkamp, Rod

Kerr, Clflf Tichenor, John Graham,
Bob Ziegenhagen, and Steve Chance
are participating.
Off to a good start in intramural

basketball, the Xi keeps rolling along.

UPSILON

University of Rochester
by James P. Stewart

As the first semester quickly drew
to a close, the Psi U house at the
University of Rochester was actively
participating in numerous aspects of

campus lffe. This year's pledge class,
numbering 19, has already contributed
much to the "Upe" house under the
guidance of pledge father John Nor
ris. With reckless abandon, the pledges
upheld Upsilon tradition by upending

the house sophomore room, despite a

brilHant defense by the irate sopho
mores. They also spread Christmas
cheer throughout the house by sup
plying several rooms vdth trees. Like
raiders in the night, the pledges gath
ered their objectives, some of which
were already handsomely trimmed
and lighted.
Certain members of the pledge

class have represented U of R ath
letically. Pledge Brothers Bob Woods,
Mike LeDonne, Jack Morris, and
Chris Dix scrapped on the gridiron.
Sophomore pledge Mike Metier, a

transfer student, worked out with the
varsity, and the 210 pound fuUback
will provide U of R with a potent
grotmd attack next year. Bfll Huddle
has seen much action for the frosh
basketball squad, and Ken Reckow
and John Mueller are both nmning
well for the track team.

Socially, Psi U Social Chairman
Jack Duimigan has masterminded
some spectacular shows, a result of
which is that the house is often the
hub of Saturday night activity on the

fraternity quad. A peanut and cham
pagne party, an apartment party, the
annual Christmas festivities, and

Homecoming Weekend highlighted
the term.

Psi U's have distinguished them
selves in major campus extracurric-

Upsilon gridmen: Top, left to right, R. Eglit, J. Norris, G. Bailey, B. Voung; bottom, left
to right, J. Shinnock, H. Marshall, P. Singer, J. Brokow.
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ular organizations. Brothers Rick

Eglit, Paul Singer, and Lee Mitchell
are currendy serving in the Yellow

Key, a sophomore men's honorary
society. Brother Mitchell is vice-pres
ident of the group, with Brothers

Singer and Eglit working as Blazer
Chairman and secretary and treasurer

respectively. Robin Stone retained his

position as Student Activities presi
dent, whfle Brothers John Norris and

Guy Bailey also continued to serve

as coUege cabinet representatives.
Paul Singer was recently elected to

the body.
The new house officers include

Dick Burns, president; Wayne White,
1st vice president; John Brokow, 2nd
vice president; Jack Dunnigan, social
chairman; Tim Carroll, house man

ager; Kirt Lapham, recording secre

tary; Octavio Chirino, corresponding
secretary. Brothers Dick Deerhake and
Bob Young retained their offices of
treasurer and steward respectively.
Athletically, numerous brothers

contribute their abilities to U of R's

varsity forces. Those "Upes" who bol
stered the football squad were junior
brothers John Norris, John Brokow,
Guy Bailey, Henry Marshall, Jack
Dunnigan and sophomores Rick Eglit,
Jim Mangano, Paul Singer, Bob

Young, and Jack Shinnock. Brothers

Young, Bailey, Norris, and Dunnigan
were all-Eastern College Athletic Con
ference selections this past season,
and each was honored by the Uni

versity as "Athlete of the Week."
Quarterback Young, chosen E.C.A.C.

Sophomore of the Week for his per
formance against Hamilton College,
and end Bailey formed the most potent
pass combination ever at the Univer

sity; Young hitting on aerials good
for over 1,500 yards and 13 touch
downs, eight of which Bailey snared
for scores. Guy, an honor student, also
led the squad in scoring last fall.
Brother Norris and fellow tackle Hank

MarshaU, both 200 pounders, opened
many holes in opposing lines for the
U of R backfield, led by fullback

Dunnigan. The success of the Yel-

lowjacket tracksters, undefeated in

dual meets last year and state champs,
was greatly due to the steUar per
formances of senior-sprinter Dick

Burns, hurdler Chuck Alte, Wayne
White, and Ted Fink, a shotputter

/
/ /

Student government president Robin Stone.

and little all-America honorable men

tion selection before he graduated
last June. Other brothers prominent
on Rochester squads are Dick Kissell
and Pierce Baker, basketball; wrestlers
Lee Mitchell and Tim Ackerson, a

soccer player as weU; Phil Laurenson,
squash; Dave Hills, lacrosse; and Dick

Kissell, Bob Young, John Norris, Guy
Bafley, Octavio Chirino, and Jim Man

gano, all standouts on the baseball

squad. Norris, an outfielder, copped
the club batting title last spring, hit
ting at a .370 clip. Kissell, a starter in

right field, finished the campaign with

a .320 average.
The brothers of the Upsilon con

tinued to contribute their services to

the Fraternity and University alike,
and have thus established Psi Upsilon
as a highly respected campus organi
zation.

IOTA Kenyon College
by H. D. Ponsen

On the evening of December 10,
1966, the lota held its sixth annual

Wassafl Party. This affair is already
a tradition with the lota and is fast

becoming a college tradition. It is our

custom to invite faculty members with

whom we have had close contact in

class and in day-to-day coUege ac

tivities. The success of the party de

pends on the enthusiastic preparations
of the brothers and the always en

thusiastic response of the faculty. This

year's party was thought by everyone
to be the successful furthering of a

pleasant tradition. Despite all efforts
to make many of the preparations well
in advance, the last two days proved
to be rather hectic. Saturday after
noon was chaotic�cleaning of the

lodge, decorating, and cooking of the
wassail all seemed to be happening at

once. As preparations ended, the party
began.
The lota Lodge is certainly the

most attractive at Kenyon, and lends
itself particularly well to Christmas
Wassail Parties. The main room is a

large, high-ceilinged room with mas

sive wooden beams. A huge stone

fireplace and chimney dominate one

end of the room. Oriental carpets
cover a parquet floor. For the party,
pine boughs were hung above the fire
place. Near the center of the room

was a table draped with white table
cloths. The punchbowl, glasses and
small decorations surrounded a Vic
torian candelabra�replete with silver
grapes, vines and maidens with am

phorae. Four dozen candles, a blazing
fire and the steaming wassail created
a true Christmas atmosphere. The
tone of the party is always one of
joviality, the faculty and students a

bit more relaxed than usual. Friendly
conversation filled the room through
out the evening. At last all the wassail
had disappeared and it had come time
to leave. The Wassail Party had in
stilled a bit more Christmas spirit in
faculty and students alike, and had
become part of a proud tradition of
the lota.

The lota's rush effort this fall was
quite successful. We took 11 pledges
immediately and one more later in
the semester. The quality of these
men is outstanding�their College
Board average is the highest of the
Kenyon pledge classes and they had
the fewest downs (deficiencies of an

F or D at mid-semester). In fact,
there were only two. Twelve pledges
is perhaps not a great leap forward
but that number is the average size
of any Kenyon pledge class. On good
advice, we decided that steady
growth would benefit the chapter far
more than one crash year. Thus we

are pleased with our performance.
The ensuing months should be pro

ductive, and June should find the
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Fratemity in a very sound position on

this campus.

PHI University of Michigan
by Sam Swisher

This fall marked the completion of
the first half of our $60,000 refurbish

ing program. The second half is

scheduled to be completed by the

beginning of the 1967-68 school year.
The first half consisted of: New

carpeting for all floors, new living
room furniture, refinished dining room

furniture, a new kitchen stove, new

front steps, and new beds, sofas,
chairs, desks, dressers, drapes, and
tables for all the rooms. The second
half will include new plumbing, com
plete replacement of all windows and
window frames, reworking the elec
trical wiring, and general maintenance
work on the roof. The Phi Chapter
would like to thank four alumni,
Brothers Walter Rfley, John W. Coe,
Douglas Loree, and Robert Dailey,
for their efforts in directing and carry

ing out this project.
Earlier this January, we activated

an excellent 16-man pledge class. For
the traditional pledge project, the

pledges completely remodeled our

two party rooms. We are hoping for
an equally fine pledge class this

spring.
The fall semester proved to be one

of the best sociaUy on record. High
lighting last semester's social calen
dar was the Homecoming Weekend
where the brothers hosted their par
ents at a cocktail hour before the

Michigan-Purdue footbaU game, and
held a banquet and party after the

game in theii- honor. The house also
entered a float in the Homecoming
Parade entitled "Thirst-of-AU, or

Emersed for a Great Drunking," the
theme being "Firstofall." Other parties
included our gala pledge formal in

honor of our excellent pledge class,
and winding up our semester with
our annual Sunday afternoon cocktail

party featuring a fine jazz trio.
Our intiamural sports program has

been greatly expanded this year due
to the athletic sophomores in the
house. We reached the final playoffs
in football, reached the finals in swim

ming, placed high in the track meet.

reached the finals in handball, and

narrowly missed the finals in tennis.

Although without any official tabula
tion published yet, Psi Upsilon should
rank near the top in total points per
house.

Scholastically the Phi Chapter has

seen great improvement. Last year
we came from 26th in overall house

grade point to 13th out of 45 houses.
Our spring pledge class was second
in overall pledge class grade point
with an amazing 3.4 out of a possible
4.0 average. This last semester should
boost us even higher.
Our recently-elected officers for the

second semester are Douglas Richard

son, president; Judd Spray, vice-presi
dent; Sam Swisher, recording secre

tary; David Church, corresponding
secretary.
Many of the brothers are partici

pating in extracurricular activities and

varsity sports. Brother Tom Schwarten
is rated as a probable starter on the

varsity swimming team, while Brother
Sam Swisher is trying to break into
the top three in the triple jump in the

varsity track team. Brothers Lloyd
Anderson and Terry Clark are cur

rently working with the Association
of Performing Artists, Phoenix, while
Brothers Nick Cook, Chris Melteson,
and Craig Penner were involved in an

experimental movie which was made
for the cinematography department of
the University of Michigan. Brother
Thomas Weber is currently carrying
out his second semester as Internal
Vice-President of the Interfratemity
Council, while Brother WiUiam Ray-
nor was narrowly defeated in his bid
for a seat on the Student Government
Council. Brothers Roger Turner and

Douglas MacMillan are again active
as ofiicers on the Engineering Council,
while Brother Robert Stenson was re

cently elected to The Council.

OMEGA
University of Chicago

by Miles S. Washington

The brothers of the Omega returned
from theii- summer vacations to find
the old homestead undergoing ex

tensive renovations from the base
ment to the roof. Working with a

$29,000 loan from the University, the

living room was completely refur
nished with a new carpet, chandelier

lighting, new sofas, card tables, and

easy chairs giving it the appearance of
a men's club. A study room was made
and outfitted. The individual rooms

benefited from the 15 new beds, ten
new dressers, ten new leather easy

chairs, and ten new desks bought for
the house. A new stove and sink gave
our kitchen a new lease on life and
new electrical and plumbing repairs
make the house much more comfort
able for the brothers.
The autumn quarter was much the

same as others in Omega history in

every respect however. The Omega
Chapter is still continuing its reign
over intramural athletics in our fra

ternity league. In trying to keep the

string of intramural championships
unbroken, our chief difficulty has been
in convincing our opponents to show

up. Since time immemorial, the

Omegamen have subjected the other
fratemities on campus to intramural
humiliation. For the second year in a

row, we have won swimming and

wrestling championships and in pre-
Christmas basketball, our "A" and "B"
teams are racking up points as well as
the opposition thanks to Brothers
Kramer and Ron Sigmundi. We are

nearly doubling our nearest compet
itor in total points. With four of

nine starting varsity wrestlers and a

varsity basketball team almost entire

ly composed of Omegamen, we are

well in the running to recapture the
"C" cup lost last year by scant points
after owning it for 20 consecutive

years.

Work has begun in making a comfortable
study room out of a coal bin.

Although we postponed the tra

ditional "Hard Times" party until the

winter, our social schedule was quite
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Omegas and friends pause for a picture
during a mixer.

active with several parties, mixers, and
spontaneous activities. The Founder's

Day Dinner held with the other Chi

cago area chapters, a post-basketball
game mixer, and the "quarter's over"
were just a few of the many successful

enterprises.
The result of our house elections

was the installment of Steve Fred-
rickson as president, Costi Gekas as

first vice president. Miles Washington
as second vice president, John Viescas
as corresponding secretary, "Hon"
Clive as recording secretary, and War
ren Marston as interfratemity council

representative.

BETA BETA Trinity College
by Harry C. Wood, II

The brothers of the Beta Beta have

distinguished themselves this past
semester in various areas on the Trin

ity College campus. Not only has
the Beta Beta enlarged its participa
tion in campus activities, but it has
also succeeded in raising the level of
its academic achievement.
Our intramural teams, under the

supervision of Brother James Eddy,
have placed the Beta Beta an un

precedented fourth place out of 16
teams in the IFC intramural sports
competition. Leading the way was

the tennis team, winning the cham

pionship and giving the house val
uable points. Playing tennis for Psi

Upsilon were Brothers Eddy, Dix,
Bougere, and Dome. Intramural pros
pects are good for after the semester,
as the Beta Beta defends its title as

intramural swimming champions.

In coUege sports, Brother Nicholas
Orem has been rowing this past faff,
and will be in the first boat of the
Trinity crew this spring. Brothers
Tom Goodyear and Vic Sulkowski are
both starting on the hockey team, and
Brother Harry Wood is captaining
Trinity's fencing team.

Psi U brothers are also engaged in
a wide variety of campus activities.
One hundred per cent of the Beta
Beta brothers pledged blood in the
campus's Red Cross blood drive. Also,
this year many brothers hold posi
tions of distinction in many campus
organizations. Brother Conforti is a

Goodwin Fellow, helping to organize
many of the artistic events on the
Trinity campus; Brother Haight is a

member of the Senate; Brother Suth
erland is a Junior Advisor; Brother
Dupee is Commodore of the Trinity
Corinthian Yacht Club, a long-held
Psi U honor; Brother Wood is Presi
dent of the Philosophy Club; Brother
Hubbard is Vice President of AlESEC;
and Brothers Goodyear, Hubbard,
Raether, and Orem are controlling the

money in the Crown Investment

League.
This year the chapter is sponsoring

a foreign student, Hugo Luke, of
Okinawa. The house is paying for his
room and board, and the college is

paying for his tuition. Between ses

sions of studying math and physics,
Luke started as an end on Trinity's
undefeated Freshman Football team.

His hobbies are weightlifting, karate,
and pool. Luke's skill at the Psi U pool
table has earned him the name "Oki
nawa Fats."
The Beta Beta has placed itself in

the highest academic position it has
been in the past 12 years by ranking
eight out of 11 fraternities. This

semester should be better stiU. The
house is using several devices such
as grade charts, an advisor-advisee

system, and a house course evalua

tion; this, coupled with a general seri
ous academic attitude should produce
good results when the semester comes

to a close.

Many of our alumni returned this

fall to hear the rare strains of Ralph
Stuart at our Homecoming party. A

surprise visit by "Bison," our cook,
helped make the party a large success.

While the rush of the past fall was

not all that it could have been, the
house hopes to take a few pledges in

the second semester. This semester's

pledges were honored by a Wednes

day night visit by Brother Albert C.

Jacobs, Phi '21, President of Trinity;
after dinner Brother Jacobs gave an

enormously informative talk on the

history of the Beta Beta Society and
its many distinguished members.
The chapter has resumed publica

tion of the Betsy Baker news, with
Brother Raether as its editor-in-chief.
We hope, through the Betsy Baker, to
establish closer contact with our

alumni.
We would like to remind all our

alumni that they are all cordially in

vited to come to February Festival,
and we hope that as many alumni
as possible attend.

CHI Cornell University
by Ron Kopicki

The Cornell chapter of Psi Upsilon
has had a very busy semester. Its
brotherhood has again this fall en

gaged itself in all facets of university
life. The chapter is especially proud
of three of its members, George Mc

Weeney, Ting Vanneman, and Ron

Gervase, who were named to the
coaches' AU-lvy Football Team. Ting
has had an amazingly active semester.

He returned to Ithaca for football

practice after spending the summer

in Honduras with the Cornell Rede

velopment Corps. Ting has managed
to hold down a teaching assistantship
in the psychology department while
playing football and maintaining a

full academic load. In addition a few
weeks before Thanksgiving Mr. Van

neman made a charming coed, the
former Janie Wallace, his bride. The
Vannemans plan to move next year
to Boston where Ting plans to pur
sue graduate studies at Harvard. Ting
by the way is also captain of the
lacrosse team. George McWeeney dis

played great prowess this year at his
offensive guard slot. He plans to go
into advertising next year. Ron Ger
vase often brought the Cornell fans
to their feet with his spectacular
catches. Next year Ron wiU be with
the Peace Corps in South America.
A winning Cornell basketball team

is bolstered by three Psi Upsilon start-
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ers: Gabby Durkac, Walt Esdaile and

John Sponheimer. Gabby is a first

year student in the Veterinary School.
Walter and John are only sophomores.
The Cornell Hockey team, the best
in the East, has a brother, Chip Stan-

owsky, in its first line.
The house has enjoyed an especially

full social calendar under the direc
tion of Jeff Krindler. The social sea

son was highlighted by a series of
cocktail parties on each of the home
football weekends. In addition the
brotherhood enjoyed several great ex

changes with sorority houses. A few
weeks ago the house participated in

a group discussion with the Kappa
Kappa Gamma Sorority. The discus
sion was led by Mr. John Smith of the
Cornell University Religious Works
Association. The theme of the discus
sion was "Selling Out To or Dropping
Out From Social Pressures?" The an

nual Christmas Party was an enor

mous success this year again. The
brothers spent several days in dress

ing the house with pine and glass
ornaments. A cocktail party and huge

Christmas dinner was followed by the

appearance of St. Nicholas who dis
tributed presents to everyone before

retiring.
The coming of snow has enabled

many of the skiing enthusiasts in

the house to enjoy the many slopes
that surround the Finger Lakes. The
house boasts of a varsity ski team

member in Jack Smythe, last year's
pledge president. Other winter sport
members from the house are: Donny
New and Denny Wright, both of
whom wrestle for the Big Red Var

sity, and Chub Stofer who is ComeU's
best indoor track polevaulter, and

finally Chip Blaugrund, an indoor
track sprinter.
Jeff Coors, a senior chemical engi

neer, is President of the Young Gen
tlemen of the Right. Jeff along with
his brother Pete and Jack Lyons are

beginning to work out with the crew

in the indoor tanks. Still another

brother. Bob Kreinberg, is Vice Pres
ident of the Willard Straight Student
Union Association.
Last year's Chapter President Blair

McNefl was recently married to the
former Kathy Saul. Blair is now work
ing as a teaching assistant for the
University while he is pursuing grad
uate studies here.

TAU
University of Pennsylvania
by Jonathan Rawle

A great amount of energy and plan
ning on the part of the brothers has
gone into the house improvements
which still continue. The latest addi
tion is the conversion of the "card
room" to a library, complementing
the earlier construction of a study
room in the basement. Further work
includes a new rug on the third floor
in time for formal rush, and a replas-
tering-repainting job on the haUs plus
some of the rooms. New furniture has
been put in the fiving room, and the
rather old rug in this room was re

conditioned and cleaned. Brother
Jeff Smith reports increased alumni

support for these improvements, and
we are very grateful. The biggest job
still remains, that of the moderniza
tion of the kitchen.
The Psi Upsilon convention, report

ed on in length in the last Diamond,
was a success for the Tau. We were

very happy to host the delegates, and
hope that a good time was had by aU.

Delegates and alumni were feted at

limches in the University Faculty
Club and dinners downtown at the

Barclay Hotel and the Union League
Club. The Tau's delegates were Rich
ard Losee, '68, and Kevin Carr, '67.
Here on campus Psi U's are found

in many activities. Kevin Carr, pres
ident of the Tau, is the Chairman of
the Houston Hall Board, one of the

top student positions at the Univer

sity. Mike Thompson, '67, is student
director of the Glee Club. Several
other Psi U's are also active in that

organization. Two brothers are in

Mask and Wig, John Bartle, '67, and
George Abbott, '69. George is also

writing a musical show which he

hopes to have put on by the Penn

Players here at the University. David
Harris, vice president of the house is

also Vice President of Campus Chest.
Other activities represented in the
Tau are yearbook photography, the
Choral Society, Young Repubficans,

Three brothers of the Chi Chapter were selected as members of the Coaches' All-ivy
football team. They are: Reeve Vanneman, Ron Gervase and George McWeeney.

The winning Cornell basketball team boasted three Psi U starters: Gabby Durkac, Walt
Esdaile and John Sponheimer.
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and the Penn Players. Brothers row

varsity crew, play soccer and lacrosse
and participate on the wrestling team.

Brothers Casey and Peltz were re

sponsible for an interesting and very
varied social season. We saw a good
number of alumni over Homecoming.
We look forward to finishing a rich,
interesting and valuable year at the
Tau and hope that many alumni will
want to visit or otherwise share this
with us.

MU University of Minnesota
On November 21, elections were

held. As we have elections only twice
a year at the Mu, the new officers will
serve until spring quarter. The newly
elected officers were: James Wayne,
president; Pat Lewis, vice president
and rush chairman; Russ HoUings-
worth, treasurer; Thomas Crouch, so

cial chairman; Gig Butier, house man

ager; Pete Albrecht, recording secre

tary; and Geoffrey Mills, correspond
ing secretary. Gregg Bennett was

elected athletic chairman and is also
co-chairman of the photographic com

mittee along with Bfll Coyote. Broth
ers John Mfller Peyton, Charles Molt
and Tony Phillippi ended up in a

unanimous tie for parking lot chair
man.

This fall's social fife was highlighted
by two outstanding events, our trip
to the Rho Chapter to watch the Mich
igan State-Notre Dame game on their
television and our annual Christmas

party for underprivileged children.
The high point of the Wisconsin trip
was, as usual, hearing Brother DeWitt

Strong of the Rho give his annual

piano recital.
The Christmas program was held

with Delta Delta Delta Sorority and
is one of the most rewarding events

of the year. Twenty children from a

settiement house received a present
from Santa, a good meal and a great
deal of attention. Each of the Tri-
Delts had a child that night whom
she would stay with and keep enter

tained.
The Mu Chapter of Psi Upsflon is

making great strides scholastically.
After rating 16th among 27 fratemi
ties, the Mu Chapter cHmbed to fifth
place this spring.
This improvement is partly due to

the active interest our alumni has in

our academic standing. They have of
fered $125 to the actives with the
most improved faff quarter G.P.A.
over his total grade point average.
This has given the actives an incen
tive to prove to the alumni what they
can do. The alumni also gives $125 to
the pledge who has attained the high
est G.P.A. during his pledgeship.
Our alumni also has a PURPOSE

program, where an alum works with
an active and explains to him certain

aspects of the business world in which
he is interested. They are expending
time and energy on us and we are

doing everything to show our appre
ciation.
This year the Mu Chapter is very

fortunate ia having one of its best
pledge classes in years. We have 21

pledges. Our pledges are working
hard at their duties, taking an active
interest in intermural sports and work
ing hard to achieve high G.P.A.'s.
Our main interest here at the Mu,

outside of scholastics, lies in the field
of athletics. We are looking forward
to repeating our hockey championship
of two years ago, and will be fielding
two teams. This year we won the
Class "A" all University football cham
pionship. It is our philosophy that
our participation in activities should
be in the areas where our greatest in
terests lie. Being that we have little
interest in a great majority of the
endless activities offered by the Greek

System, we develop those things
which we feel are enjoyable and use

ful. We have thereby avoided tricycle
races with sororities, and concentrated

on, and distinguished ourselves in, in
tramural athletics. Although our inde

pendence in this matter has brought
on some criticism, we feel that by
avoiding the many trivial activities

of "fraternity lffe," we are eliminating
the very thing which makes fratemi
ties unpopular at a large university
like Minnesota. On this campus we

are noted for limited participation, but
for outstanding performance in those

areas which we consider useful, name
ly academic, athletic, and social.

RHO University of Wisconsin

by Peter G. Park

The Rho is continuing the march

back uphill on the Wisconsin campus.

An exceUent and large pledge class
of 12 men is only one step that the
Rho has taken this fall semester under
President Charles B. Lieght, '67. Trea
surer Roger Dehring, with a much

tighter rein on the chapter's finances,
greatly reduced our unnecessary ex

penses.
The Rho has not lacked academi

cally either finishing fifth among fra
ternities on this campus in the second
semester of this past academic year.
More alumni meetings have brought

the men of the Rho many steps closer
to the projected new quarters in a

high-rise structure. These meetings
have stressed the building of strong
fraternal foundations before this plan
can be realized. Frank discussion has
characterized these meetings and, in
what at least one brother has referred
to as a no holds barred atmosphere,
progress has been constant. A solid

alumni-undergraduate chapter rela

tionship has developed at the Rho.
We of the Rho believe that we

have taken our project status in the

proper sense in which it was meant.

This is a challenge to us to measure

up. We are striving and the effort is
not without rewards. Among these has
been a positive spirit lacking so often
in the past.
The recent visit to the chapter by

Brother Earl Fretz gave us some nec

essary outside criticism and gave us

a basis on which to compare ourselves
with other chapters.
New officers for the coming semes

ter are: Jon Carleton, '68, president;
John Holden, '67, vice president; Jack
Petzco, '68, second vice president;
and Peter G. Park, '67, secretary.

OMICRON
University of Illinois

by John Stewart

The highlight of the semester for
the Omicron has been the success of
its rush program. This has been ac-

compUshed in a year characterized by
rush problems and the resultant small

pledge classes for many houses on

campus. The program being employed
is one of inviting friends and class
mates for rush rather than relying on

the hit-and-miss method of using rush
lists. Guided by Brother Mike Sum

mers, '69, summer rush chairman, and
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Brother Phil Moore, '69, fall informal
chairman, the Omicron has added 11
men to the nine picked up in spring
formal rush. This 20-man pledge class
results in a nearly full house. Never
theless, more men are sought, and

any recommendations from alumni will
be greatly welcomed. We feel we are

pledging outstanding men who will
form a basis for a very strong house
in the near future.
The men in the Omicron's pledge

class of 1970 are: Steve Bantz, Cham
paign; Mike Bracken, Western Springs;
Tom Butler, Peoria; Bud Carmen,
Midlothian; Alan Carson, Springfield;
Chris Clark, Morton; George Duffy,
Elmhurst; Stew Ellison, Crystal Lake;
John Englehardt, Sharon, Wisconsin;
Mike Holm, Champaign; Marty Hou

gham, Bloomington; Stan Howe, Mar
tinsville; Jim Knudson, Newark; Tom
McCue, Springfield; Maurice Miller,
Urbana; Steve Onischuk, Westmin

ster, Massachusetts; George Peters,
Oglesby; Dave Robertson, Canton;
Bob Skarbonkiewicz, Dundee; and
Bill Young, Jacksonville.
On the social side, two of the Omi

cron's four major dances were held

this semester, and both were resound

ing successes. The fall pledge dance,
an open informal, resulted in a packed
house and received wide acclaim on

campus. The annual winter formal
was held on December 17 and high
lighted the social season. This is one

of the few overnight formals still al

lowed on campus. It was followed

by the traditional Sweetheart Dinner
the next day. These along with ex

changes and informal weekend parties
have been organized under the capa
ble guidance of Brother Keith Man

gold, '69, social chairman.
Many Omicrons are active in cam

pus activities this year. In the field
of music. Brother Phil Moore is in

the Oratorio Society and Brother Bob

Mclntire, '63, the Varsity Men's Glee
Club. Also Brothers Joe Barfuss, '68;
Ray Fairchfld, '68; Jim Hopwood, '68;
and John Stewart, '69, participate in

the Marching Illini. The Omicron is

represented on Illinois athletic teams

by Brother Tom Sauer, '68, in soc

cer; Brother Don Day, '69, and pledge
Steve Onischuk in track; and Brother

John Stewart as track manager. Men
in campus honoraries include Broth

ers Mike Summers and Earl Henry,
'69, in Phi Eta Sigma, scholastic hon

orary; pledge Maurice Miller in Alpha
Kappa Psi, national commerce hon

orary; and Brothers Summers, Henry,
Stewart, and pledge Dave Robertson
as Edmund J. James Scholars. Many
other Omicrons are active in campus

publications and activity committees.

As they did last year, Psi U's I-M
teams are pacing the 27 team Orange
Division. The Omicron football team
lost in the playoffs to eventual cham

pion Alpha Delta Phi. The basketball
team has recovered from graduation
losses and thus far has an unbeaten
record. In the co-ed division, our vol
leyball team paired with Alpha Delta
Pi Sorority to finish second among all

university teams, losing to a faculty
team in the finals. An athletic first

for Psi U this year is water polo,
where the team recently recorded its

first win in a young campaign. Pledge
Dave Robertson has advanced to the
finals of 1-M pool.
This has been the most outstanding

semester for the Omicron in recent

years in all fields. One important fea
ture has been the increasing closeness

The 29 new pledges of the Theta Theta Chapter are: front row, left to right, Jamie Doran, Greg Spradlin, Larry Pitts, Jens Schaarup,
Pete Berken, Dick Spangler, and Tom Steenson; middle row, Tom VanEckhout, Rafael Stone, Brad Cattle, Bob Dittmer, Bob Dreyer, John
Hubbel, Bob Tomberg, Bob Dawson, Dave Hartnett, and Brent Comstock; back row. Rick Porter, Ron Baltousus, Bruce Schwager, Steve

Whitney, Kim Davis, Gary Larsen, Don Wright, Bill Reseburg, Ed Pickering, Mark S. Gilbert, George Broie, and Mike Seidel.
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of relations between undergraduates
and alumni, aided by the work of
Brother John Parker, '28. This was

demonstrated at one of the best and
most widely attended Homecomings
in many years this fall. Spirit is high,
and the Omicron stands to regain
its position at the top of Illinois fra
ternities if the present pace is kept up.

THETA THETA
University ofWashington

Fall quarter was completely suc

cessful for the Theta Theta Chapter
at the University of Washington. Aca
demically, socially, and athletically
we have continued to meet the high
standards to maintain our position as

the strongest fratemity at Washing
ton. In addition, last quarter we be
gan our second half-century on cam

pus.

Getting into winter quarter we have
been guided by Bob Waltz, president;
John Holmes, pledge trainer; and Britt
Weatherhead, scholarship chairman.
Brother Holmes' pledge policies are

based on lenient program with stress

on tradition. He has planned an in

spiration week as the beginning of a

program to familiarize the pledges
with the responsibilities of an active
Psi U. Brother Weatherhead, the
scholarship chairman, has chosen to

continue our successful academic pro
gram including study hours, tutors,
and supervision of the scholastic po
sition of the pledges.
Athletically this quarter we have

been busy supporting our varsity ath
letes. In basketball Dean Iverson,
Rafael Stone, and Gary Larsen have
represented us well. Dean, who just
recovered from an injury plays for the
varsity, which is enjoying a successful
season after winning the Far West
Classic. Rafael Stone, a freshman is
hafled as one of the most exciting
basketball guards ever to attend the
U. of W. Gary Larsen also is a fresh
man and plays center. In addition Ken

Ryan, Rich Ford and Bill Johnson
play varsity volleyball, and Nick

LeClercq and Carl Rutherford are on

the swimming team.

Harlie Loesby has continued with
program of original social events this

quarter. Besides the dollar parties and

exchanges, the winter formal will be
held this quarter.

NU University of Toronto

by Ian Brown
This fall the Nu Chapter continued

to uphold Psi Upsilon's traditional sta
tus as a leader among fraternities on

the Toronto campus. Extremely suc

cessful and well-attended football
parties accompanied every home game
of the successful Varsity Blues foot
ball squad, and the Nu sent a strong
and enthusiastic delegation of actives
and pledges to visit the Epsflon Phi
chapter during the annual Toronto-
McGiU footbaU weekend at Montreal.

Best of the football parties was cer

tainly that of October 22, Homecom
ing Weekend. The chapter house was

filled with brothers old and young,
renewing old and establishing new fra
ternal bonds. An excellent banquet
was prepared by our cook, who is

undoubtedly the best on campus, as

will testify anyone who has encoun

tered his meals. Andy's cooking cer

tainly enhanced our rushing lunches
this fall by an impressive degree.
Other rushing functions organized

by Chairman Don Willoughby includ
ed mid-week smokers, nurses parties,
the annual bus trip and wiener roast,
and culminated on November 26 with
the Pledge Party. Head Pledge Ian
Park and his men proved capable of

amusing and entertaining the brothers
with a Pajama Party, no less!
The following weekend a small but

terrifically keen group was initiated
into the bonds of Psi Upsilon. The

banquet, organized by Bob Bullock,
was at the Park Plaza Hotel. This
fall's Nu initiates are: Harris Arm

strong, Scarborough, Ontario; Peter

Cozzi, Scarborough, Ontario; Bryan
Hughes, Cooksville, Ontario; Andrew

Murdison, Jr., Niagara Falls, Ontario;
Ian Park, Don Mills, Ontario; Don

Rallis, Willowdale, Ontario; Shelly
Sax, Willowdale, Ontario; and William

Shaw, Islington, Ontario. Brother Wil-

oughby is to be congratulated for his
successful efforts in attracting these
fine men to Psi Upsilon.
Following initiations, the house's

attention was concentrated on arrange
ments for the Christmas season. We

had several major projects. One was

obtaining an oversize Chirstmas tree

to extend from the first to the third

floor of the house. After many frus

trations, an adequate tree was snared
and established as the Owl's Perch
for this year's holidays.

Several decorating parties ended
with the house being the best-deco
rated on the block. None of our neigh
bors had a chance to compete with
the festively arrayed Owl House.

On the last day of classes, the chap
ter was happy to entertain a group of

underprivileged children from the city.
They were given the run of the house,
treated to a suitable banquet, and
thrilled by a visit from Santa Claus

himself, who descended from the li

brary balcony, down a tree, and in

through the chapter room window.
Freshman Brother Bill Shaw, bearded
and bepillowed, distributed gifts to

our small friends.
The chapter house has had a great

deal of work applied to it, starting
with the summer house, managed this

year by Jim Scullion, Bob Bullock,
and Dave Church. A new kitchen floor
has been installed, plumbing reno

vated, and, through initiation week
end and the holidays, the whole house
painted from top to bottom. The ad
dition of a unique Psi U mural in the
Revel Room, executed by Paul John
ston, has put the house into top shape
for spring rushing, to occur this year
in an intensive three-week period in

February, when we hope to pledge an

other dozen men.

This fall saw the Nu Chapter elect
a new president, because Terry Gor
don went to McMaster University for
his postgraduate work. Our president
is Senior John Mason. Bar Manager
Dennis Shemeluck was replaced by
Jack Butler, and Epistolographos
Hardie Collins was succeeded by Ian
Brown.

The chapter is now engaged in pur
chasing a comprehensive sound sys
tem to be piped throughout the house.
Archivist Paul Johnston is supervising
the installation of a tape deck, stereo

amplifier, and new turntable in the
library.
The Psi U's at Toronto are current

ly engaged in a tight battle to retain
our interfratemity hockey champion
ship and the O'Keefe Trophy which
signifies this distinction. We also have
among our ranks two varsity football
players, halfback Nick DiGiuseppe
and AU-Star defensive linebacker
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Dave Church. The varsity rowing
team captured the intercoUegiate row

ing championship this year with the

help of Terry Skrien and senior crew

skip Jim Thomas. Among our fresh
man brothers is Andy Murdison, Jr.,
a Canadian water-skiiag champion re

cently returned from a toumament at

Cuemevaca, Mexico, and a member
of the Canadian National Team.
The house applauds the return of

Bruce Davidson as a resident brother
after a short attempt to live away
from the Owl House. Freshie's unique
and inimitable contribution to in-
house lffe were sorely missed, but

things are retuming to normal again.
Alumni relationships are slowly im

proving, the graduate body now hold

ing their meetings once a month in
the chapter house. We hope to see

a large and typically enthusiastic con

tingent of our alumni at the formal.
We at the Nu conclude by extend

ing our very best fraternal wishes to

all Psi U's that they enjoy a most

happy and successful year.

EPSILON PHI
McGill University

by James W. Mathewson

This year the active chapter was de
lighted to return to a chapter room

which did not need to be repainted.
Now that the room has been complete
ly redone in oak panelling, thanks to

the generosity of the late Brother Eu

gene Vinet, Epsflon Phi's physical ap
pearance has been remarkably im

proved. Two excellent parties were

held in the fall before rushing at which
the chapter received many praising
remarks about the attractiveness of
the new decor.

Epsilon Phi's fall rushing program
was intended to bring in a large,
strong class of pledges in order to

maintain our excellent position at Mc
Gill with an eye to the fact that large
numbers of brothers would be gradu
ating both this school year and next.

We all feel that our expectations were

fulfiUed completely by the 16 fine
individuals we pledged in late Octo
ber. Eighteen men have been initiated
into Psi Upsilon at McGfll since the

beginning of the fall term: Curt Wat-

kins, Montreal; Jim Grisdale, Hudson
Heights, Que.; Greg Wong, Montreal;
Steve Dattels, Caledon, Ont.; Bob

Andress, Port Arthur, Out.; Michael

Farrow, Montreal; Tim Finch, Oak-

dale, Ont.; Jay Garland, Montreal;
Roger Helal, Montreal; John Kaine,
Shawinigan, Que.; Jim King, Mon

treal; Peter Lamb, Montreal; Ed Mc

Guire, Buffalo, N.Y.; Bmce McMartin,
Bermuda; Peter McKim, Montreal;
Andy Orris, Boston; Frank Robertson,
Lachine, Que.; and Graeme Shaw,
Montreal.

On the fall sports scene, many
brothers were active in Intercollegiate
activities. Both Angus Curray and
Norm Woods played with the varsity
Redmen football team at offensive and
defensive ends respectively. Playing
for the junior varsity Indians were

Mike Habib, Mike Spooner, Rick Pat

tee, Jay Garland, Bruce McMartin,
and Frank Robertson. Tom Parsons

represented McGill at the Intercol

legiate Golf Tournament. Rugged old
Etonian Martin Hudson played "hook
er" for the Eastern Champion Red-
men rugger team. During the winter,
Roger Helal wfll be playing for the
Redmen hockey team and the sensa

tional Orris brothers from Boston wiU
be playing junior varsity basketbaU.
Bfll Baker, John Thompson, and Joel
Kurzon will be with the wrestling
team.

Sports at McGfll is not the only type
of activity in which the chapter is

playing a large role. Ian Rose is pres
ently doing his own FM radio show
working through Radio McGiU. Tony
Schanzle has been doing Ughting for
countless plays, operas and exhibitions.
Many of the chapter have been in
volved in the administration of stu

dent activities. John Northwood is the
chairman of Winter Camival and
social convenor of the Arts & Science
Undergraduate Society. David Laidley
is treasurer of Freshman Reception
and of the Red & White Revue. Jack
Kapica is serving as Photography Edi
tor of the McGill Daily. His predeces
sor at that post. Bill Baker, is now in

charge of the printing press at McGfll.
House Treasurer Dave McLean also
finds time to be President of the Eco
nomics and Political Science Club.
Greg Kostrysky is Chairman of Stu-

Brothers Schanzle, Baker, and Thompson
entertaining at the Sunday outing of fall

rushing, 1966.

dent Publications and of the Intemal
Affairs Committee.

In the student political arena there

are many active brothers. Ian McLean
is the Internal Vice-President of the
Students' Councfl and Phfl Gooch is

the Representative from the School of
Architecture. Simon Taunton is Presi

dent of the Arts & Science Under

graduate Society and Norm Woods is

Vice-President of this organization
which represents the largest single
body of students at McGfll.

Simon Taunton and Bfll Baker de

serve special mention for their work
in producing Course Guide, an inter

esting, imaginative and thorough anal

ysis of most third and fourth year
Arts courses. This study has received
many accolades in both academic and
non-academic circles. Course Guide

represents perhaps the most com

plete student evaluation of university
courses ever made in North America.

As is true on many campuses, Mc-

Gfll's fratemities are undergoing in

creasingly close scrutiny by the uni

versity administration to determine
whether they perform a useful func
tion. The EpsUon Phi Chapter is

aware of this and is constantiy en

deavoring to make the fraternity more

than a place for room and board and
social functions. The number of
brothers actively involved in the af
fairs of the whole university attests

to the fact that this intention has be
come a reafity and is not just a nebu
lous ideal.
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ZETA ZETA
University of British Columbia
Another successful year for Zeta

Zeta started a week before the com

mencement of the academic year. As

the brothers started returning to the

house, the cleanup and improvements
began. The pool room was refinished

by Bill Edmonds and Roger Bower.
The bedrooms were repainted and
new rugs were laid on the stairs and

upper hall. These improvements put
the house in excellent condition for
rush.
Our fall rush program was under

the able guidance of Mike Carey The

rushing program brought to Zeta Zeta
a group of men who more than meet

the standards of Psi Upsilon. The new

pledges are: Phfl McCutcheon, Brian
Gibbs, Fred Causey, Gerry Olma,
Dave Catherall, Ron Smith, Ken

Baker, Frank Jang, Terry Clement,
Gordon Telford, Leigh Nicols, and
Tom Foreman, all from Vancouver;
Dimcan Finnegan, Haney; Peter

Brock, North Vancouver; Jim Moore,
West Vancouver; George Roberts, On
tario; John Hope, Oysoyoos; Ross

Sherwood, West Vancouver; Jamie
Morris, Crescent Beach; Gary Smith,
Victoria; and Rod McCloy, West Van
couver. The two legacies in this year's
class are Brian Gibbs and Gordon Tel
ford. Our many thanks to the alumni

who turned out and helped make our

rushing program a success.

Our house has been the host of
some of the best parties along the fra
ternity row. Our Homecoming and
New Year's Parties were enjoyed by
over 100 couples. Other parties were

the Pledge, Shipwrecked, and Grey
Cup parties. Two exchanges with
nurses and Kappa Kappa Gamma
rounded out the social calendar for
the first term.

Several brothers are active in cam

pus affairs this year. George Roberts
is Arts' President and Geoff Salton
is Chairman of Songfest.
The scholarship standing of the

House which Brother Parson and
Fretz were critical of has been im

proved. I feel a nine percentage point
raise in our average speaks for itself.
It has been a very good year and we

are looking forward to more successes

in the new year.

EPSILON OMEGA
Northwestern University

Action and progress are words that
describe the past quarter at the Epsi
lon Omega. Action began during the
summer when the brothers remodeled
the basement of the house and made

rushing contacts from Hawaii to

Maine. After a successful rush week
the quarter got into full swing with

Eleven members of the Epsilon Omega pledge class pose with Executive Council member

Dan H. Brown, Omega '16.

numerous formal and informal parties,
firesides with faculty members, the

building of a homecoming float and

active I.M. participation. Much of the
effort put out by the brothers this

year is in anticipation of the new

house which realistically appears to be

completed by September, 1968. With

the much needed help of the National,
Brother Fretz and our own trustee

board, the contracts were finally
signed with the university and our

architect. The drawings are nearing
completion and the blueprints are al
most ready to be started. Ground

breaking is planned for early summer.

We are sure that when the house is

completed it wiU be the best house
on the Northwestern Campus. There

are, however, stiU some operating
problems at the EO which all houses
seem to have. Problems such as keep
ing to the budget, planning the best
meals possible and always trying to

maintain our excellent academic rec

ord, come up periodically, but under
the leadership of Larry Wick and his
ofiicers the problems are always under
firm control.

Rushing
From a journalism student working

his way through college as night man
at a local funeral parlor to a political
science major who spends his spare
time writing songs, the 12 rush-week

pledges of the Epsflon Omega reflect
the caliber and the diversity of the
Northwestern University class of 1970.
Thomas Lawrence Aldrich from

Galesburg, lU., is a political science

major planning a career in law. He is
a member of the Men's Glee Club,
the Wildcat Marching Band, and the
Credentials and Arrangements Com
mittee of Northwestem's Mock Con

gress. Some of his other interests are

music, writing, astronomy, golf, basket
ball, and baseball. "In my spare time,"
says Tom, "I like to write songs."
Stephen George Doty, president of

the pledge class, is a pre-law student
from Western Springs, 111. Steve keeps
busy with Mock Congress and the
Wfldcat Marching Band. When asked
about his plans for the future he said,
"I'd Hke a mixture of law and ac

counting."
WUliam Glenn Forsythe is a pre-

med student from EucUd, Ohio. Glenn
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plays organ, viola, basketball, and ten

nis. This fall he is playing defensive
back on our I.M. football team.
Mark Fox from Orlando Park, lU.,

is a history major who plans a career

in the Navy. Mark is in Northwestem's
N.R.O.T.C. program and is a member
of the rifle team.

Thomas Michael Klein is a journa
lism student from Park Forest, 111. A

magazine major, Tom wants to write
for either the year book or the Daily
Northwestern. Tom wrestled for the
house and is in the I.M. wrestling
championship. In addition to his other

activities, he is treasurer for his pledge
class.

Charles Henry Harper from Mun-

cie, Ind., is an economics major who
says his chief interest is girls. Chuck,
who is planning a career in law or

politics, is a member of the Young
Conservatives, the Young Republicans,
and the Political Science Club.
Robert George Lemen who wants

to major in math, physics, or astrono
my comes to us from Jacksonvflle, Fla.
Bob represents the Epsilon Omega on

the Junior Interfratemity Council and
is a delegate to Mock Congress. "My
chief goal," Bob says, "is to get a 3.00

grade average so I can spend my

junior year at Edinburgh."
Joseph Gordon Miller from Phoenix,

Ariz., is a journalism student inter

ested in law. He is a member of the
Freshman Class Council, the North
western N.R.O.T.C. unit, the Judicial
Board, and is vice-president of his

pledge class. On the side, he is mid

shipman reporter to the N.R.O.T.C.
newsletter.

Barry Rex Peterson, a journalism
student from Sidney, Mont., aspires
to free lance newspaper reporting.
Secretary of his pledge class and a

staff reporter for the Daily Northwest
ern, Barry says, "Would you believe
I'm working my way through as night
man in a funeral parlor!"

Stephen Thorlief Rangen, a busi
ness student from Buhl, Idaho, would
like to get his LL.B. or a master's in

business administration. Steve's special
interests are bowling, goff, basketball,
and skiing. He rounds off his list of
activities as a member of the Young
Republicans.
Harold Tredway White, 111, from

New Canaan, Conn., is a member of

Young Republicans and the chairman
of "Special Activities" for the pledge
class. Harry, a history major, wants

to enter the foreign service.

Stephen Ray Wilson is a chemical

engineering major from Hershey, Pa.

Steve, whose interests include music

and sports, works in Mock Congress
and is a member of the Wildcat

Marching Band.
After formal pledging on Saturday

afternoon, the actives and new pledges
were the guests of Daniel Hedges
Brown, Omega '16, for a gargantuan
banquet at the Chicago Athletic Club.
The Epsilon Omega extends its sin

cere thanks to Brother Brown, not

only for the splendid dinner, but for
his never-ending efforts on behalf of
our chapter.

EPSILON NU Michigan State

by Michael Evanoff

Winter Term's rushing program, un
der the direction of Brothers William
Walker 111, EN '67, and R. L. Dixcy,
EN '67, was quite successful. Four
teen men of exceptionally high quafity
were pledged. They are: Robert
Schott, Howell, Michigan; James
Barnes, Kettering, Ohio; John Denton
(Pledge Class President), Saginaw,
Michigan; WaUy Veld, Holland, Mich
igan; John Donnelly, East Grand
Rapids, Michigan; James Strong, Bir
mingham, Michigan; Thomas Janoski,
Lincoln Park, Michigan; John Case,
Flint, Michigan; Stephan Mayhall,
Battle Creek, Michigan; Thomas Har-

denberg, East Lansing, Michigan; and
Gary Gerds, Michael MuUin, and John
Rentenbach, all of Grosse Pointe,
Michigan. These men have an average
grade point of 3.0. They also have
proved themselves capable of carrying
on the Epsilon Nu's long tradition of
unexceeded capacity for wine, women,
and song.
It certainly should be stated also

that, despite the previously mentioned
financial difiiculties, $6,000 was spent
over the summer renovating the Chap
ter House. The entire first floor was

recarpeted and painted, and new

draperies were hung. These improve
ments have greatly enhanced the ap
pearance of an aheady beautfful
Chapter House.
The Chapter has taken much heart

from the always humorous tf not al

ways talented performance of its ath
letic teams. The touch football team,
featuring a defensive line averaging
240 pounds ("Bullet" Bob Dixcy, 242,
and "Chopper" Nelson, 238), finished
second in its block Fall Term. The
basketball and hockey teams, how
ever, have not fared so well. The
Brothers have decided that they had
better point toward next year in these
two sports.
Also in the Athletic department,

Brother Bob Speer, EN '66, earned

All-Big Ten and All-American Honors
as an outfielder on the Michigan State
baseball team. Brother Speer was

signed by the Boston Red Sox and
finished the season as one of the lead

ing hitters on their Winston-Salem
farm club.

Academically, the Epsilon Nu has
made significant strides. The Chapter
has climbed from 20th to 15th place
in the MSU fratemity grade point
standings. Also, the Chapter has six

Brothers in the MSU Honors College
(which requires for entrance a 3.5

grade point average over a minimum
of 40 credits). This is the highest
number of Honors College Members
of any fraternity at Michigan State.
The Brothers in the Honors College
are: Charles Stoddard, George Oster-

son, Michael Evanoff, Fredric Maria,
Richard Wells, and Morrison Stevens.
Credit should be given Brother Wells
for the fine job he has done as Aca
demic Chairman.

Some recognition must be given
those Epsilon Nu's responsible for

leading the Chapter through the wfl-
demess Winter and Spring terms. The

Winter-Spring '67 officers are: Rich
ard Hull Jones, President; M. B. Evan
off, Vice President; Robert Nelson,
Treasurer; John Martin Merker, Sec

retary; T. R. Sokolowski, House Man

ager; Richard Quin Nye, Asst. House-
manager; and Morrison Stevens, Stew
ard. This administration hopes to con

tinue the progress made by the pre
vious administration (which was spear
headed by President Charles Stod
dard) .

Participation in Campus activities
is another strong point on the Epsflon
Nu record. To list but a few of the
Brothers holding positions in student

(Continued on page 40)
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ALUMNI NEWS AND NOTES
Albert R. Krisch, Delta '59, cap

tain. United States Air Force, is cur

rently stationed at Cannon AFB, New
Mexico. A graduate of New York Uni

versity, Brother Krisch received pilot
and fighter ti-aining prior to a three-

year tour of duty in Great Britain.
Brother Krisch is an instructor in the
F-lOO Super Sabre pilot training pro

gram at Cannon AFB.

The 54th Street Theater, 152 West
54th Street, New York City, has been
renamed in honor of George Abbott,
Upsilon '11. The announcement was

made at a dinner given for Brother
Abbott by the Society of Stage Direc
tors and Choreographers. Brother Ab
bott also received the society's first
merit award. The award is a bronze

sculptured head of Brother Abbott.
Future recipients will receive a simi
lar award to be called "The Mr. Ab
bott."
Brother Abbott has been associated

with 106 shows, of which he staged
85. What show has given him the
most satisfaction? "It's always the last
one," he said.

James N. Fitzgerald, Xi '19, CLU,
observed his 20th anniversary with
the Connecticut Mutual Life Insur
ance Company last fall. He is broker
age manager of the Edward C. Jahn
Agency of Newark, N.J. As an under

graduate he served as manager of the
football team. He earned his Char
tered Lffe Underwriter's designation
in 1951.

Kendrick R. Wilson, Jr., Zeta '36,
chairman of the board of the Avco

Corporation participated in a visit to
Red Bloc countries in eastern Europe
organized by Time magazine. Brother
Wilson visited Hungary, Rumania,
Czechoslovakia, Poland and Yugo
slavia.
The importance of the trip was en

hanced by the Johnson administra
tion's recent decision to liberalize
trade with Eastern Europe. Brother
Wflson and his travelling companions
are expected to report to administra
tion officials at the conclusion of their

trip.

W. AvereU Harriman, Beta '13,
ever since he was first called to public
service by Harry Hopkins in 1934, to
become New York State Administrator
of the N.R.A., has never refused a

summons in the name of the public
interest. Therefore, it is natural that,
when disaster befell the United States
in one of the many areas of his pro
ficiency, his name would lead all the
rest in the search for reparation.
The disaster, of course, was the re

cent defeat by a British foursome of

Long Island's best croquet team in a

match at Hurlingham. And in the
pantheon of champions at the Ameri
can version of the game, none occu

pies a more prominent place than the
former envoy to the U.S.S.R. and the
United Kingdom, Secretary of Com
merce and Governor of New York
who now is President Johnson's senior

Ambassador-at-Large.
So undimmed are the memories of

Harriman's play on the circuits of
Great Neck, Sands Point and Central
Park that a Fairfield County, Conn.

group automatically turned to him to

expunge this stain from the national
escutcheon.
To Harriman's reasonable caveat

that, at 74, he can no longer be con

sidered an active international player,
the Minute Men of Fairfield have re

sponded that at least he could take
time off from his heavy official duties
to serve as coach of an avenging
American foursome. And the pressure
was certainly not diminished when
the Ambassador-at-Large revealed by
certain expert comments, an interest

in the challenge.
With his background of survival

with honor throughout these Homeric

brawls, Harriman probably could
coach a good American team to the

potential of beating the British at

their own game or ours. But, despite
the importance attributed to this in

Fairfield County, he actually has grav
er matters to attend to. Such as a new

residential assignment to try to trans

fer the war in Vietnam from the bat
tlefield to the conference table; a re-

Three Psi U's were among the members of the 1916 Syracuse University crew

that met at the 64th I.R.A. Regatta to' celebrate the 50th anniversary of their

varsity and junior varsity I.R.A. championship at Poughkeepsie. They are:

Walter Glass, Pi '16, Columbus, Mississippi (second from left); Edward

Hopkins, Pi '18, Alpine, New Jersey (fifth IFrom left); and Orin Summerville,
Pi '18, Sackets Harbor, New York (far right). James H. Decker, Pi '32, Gradu
ate Manager of Athletics at Syracuse University, called this to our attention.
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approach to Prince Sihanouk of Cam
bodia subtle enough to obtain the
audience Harriman sought and has

been denied.

James Reston makes some inter

esting comments on the political
longevity of Averell Harriman, in his
column (11/16/66) in the New York
Times:
"The most durable public official in

Washington today is W. Averell Har

riman, diplomat, croquet champion of
the universe, and dean of Yale's 'old

boy network,' who came here (Wash
ington) in 1934. Somehow the right
honorable gentleman manages to

bridge the generations and factions in

this restless political city. Bobby Ken

nedy gave him a birthday party. Hu
bert Humphrey was the principal
speaker and the prophecy of the eve

ning apparently was that Harriman
would probably outlast both Kennedy
and Humphrey. In any event, he
lasted until three in the morning and
was at his desk in the State Depart
ment at nine."
"There must be something un

usually tough about Yale men. The
Harvards of the New Frontier have all
but vanished, and the Yales are not

only multiplying but taking over some

of the toughest jobs."
"Mr. Harriman's formula for sur

vival seems to be that he doesn't get
lost in details or devoured in personal
feuds. He has the memory of a com

puter and a good diagnostic mind,
but his process is intuitive rather than

intellectual, and his gift of expression,
while not wholly defective, is not ef
fective either. Nevertheless, he has
been uncannily right on the great
questions of foreign policy in the last

generation and somehow manages to

feel rather than think his way through
the thickets of controversy.

Brothers Martin F. Hilfinger, Pi
'14, and Eric C. Will, Pi '18, have
been elected to Lettermen of Distinc
tion by the members of the Syracuse
University Varsity Club.
In order to be eligible for election

the candidates must have received a

degree from the University over 25

years ago, and have earned a varsity
letter. Since leaving the University
these individuals must have gained

distinction in their communities and

professions and have thereby brought
honor to themselves and their Uni

versity.
Brother Hflfinger won varsity letters

in football and crew. He was captain
of the 1913 Orange eleven. In 1945

he became the fuUtime president of
Associated Industries and has served
on the New York State Labor Com

mission. A founding member of the

Unemployment Insurance Conference
he was largely responsible for the ad

dition of the "experience rating" in

the Unemployment Bfll that has

brought about great savings to New

York State employers.
Brother Wfll is currently president

of the Will and Baumer Candle Com

pany and President of the Syracuse
Hotel Corporation. He has been active

in innumerable community and uni

versity projects since being graduated.
His principal areas of interest have
been the Boy Scouts, hospital fund
raising and various university related

projects.

George Champion, Zeta '26, has
been appointed national chairman of
the 1967 United Negro College fund

campaign. Brother Champion is chair
man of the board of the Chase Man
hattan Bank.

As fund campaign chairman Brother

Champion will direct 500 community-
wide appeals conducted by 7,000 vol
unteers. In the last two decades the
fund has raised more than $95 million
to assist its 33 member colleges and
universities.

Jay Berwanger, Omega '35, is ac

knowledged by many football experts
to be the greatest halfback of all time.
Few people know, however, that he
was a man of two notable "firsts."
Brother Berwanger was the first re

cipient of the Heisman Trophy. He
was also the first man drafted by the
National Football League.

Thomas J. Watson Jr., Sigma '37,
was the recipient of the Pace College
Advisory Council's Man in Manage
ment Award for 1966. In his accept
ance speech Brother Watson said that
business must meet head on the con

tention of college men and women

that business is an intellectual bore

and that it has failed to serve man

kind. He advocated the establishment
of a dialogue between key industrial

figures and outstanding men and
women in the academic world.

David B. Walters, Epsilon Nu '57,
is the new manager of the Rotterdam
Hilton. He had been resident manager
of the Amsterdam for the past year
and a half. He has been with the
Hilton Corporation since 1964.

Prior to this affiliation with Hilton,
he was associated with the Interconti

nental Hotel Corporation for seven

years. During that period he held

managerial positions in Venezuela. His

experience also includes periods of
service in both the United States and
other European cities.

Glenn C. Bassett, Upsilon '45, has
been made Senior Vice President of

Wells Fargo Bank, San Francisco, Cal
ffornia. He is in charge of the Bank's
Intemational Division. Brother Bas

sett was formerly a Vice President at
the Chase Manhattan Bank in charge
of their Latin American area.

James Kramer, Epsilon '55, has

been appointed brokerage consultant
at the San Francisco office of the Con

necticut General Lffe Insurance Com

pany. In this position he will work

directly with agents in providing tech
nical assistance and analytical services
relating to life, accident and health
insurance.

Brother Kramer is a trustee of the

Epsilon chapter and Director of the
San Francisco Bay Area chapter of
Trout Unlimited and is currently on

the fund raising committee of Ducks
Unlimited.

John B. Vivian, Pi '45, vice presi
dent of the North Branch Lumber Co.
and finance chairman of the Luzerne

County Republican Party, was recent

ly appointed to the board of the
Northeastern National Bank of Wilkes-
Barre.

David L. Jeffrey, Pi '58, joined
Xerox Corp. as supervisor of corporate
and recruitment advertisement in

Rochester, N.Y.
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Kenneth J. Boyer, Upsilon '23

President James S. Coles of Bow
doin College announced Wednesday
that Kenneth J. Boyer, Upsilon '23,
former Librarian of Bowdoin and for
the past five years Editor of College
Publications, will retire in June after
40 years as a member of the Bowdoin
staff.
President Coles said "Mr. Boyer, in

retiring from his post as College Edi

tor, leaves two 'firsts' in his career at

Bowdoin: he was the first profession-
aUy trained Librarian ever to be ap
pointed by the College, and he was

the first full-time College Editor.
"In his service of 16 years as Li

brarian of the College, the Library
collections grew from 203,258 vol
umes to 259,466 volumes. During the
same interval the annual budget for
the operation of the Library multi

plied more than threefold, from $26,-
000 to almost $94,000.
"Generations of students and facul

ty wiU recall with gratitude the assist

ance which he gave them, his pa
tience, and his concern."
A native of Rochester, N.Y., Brother

Boyer prepared for college at West

High School there. He was graduated
in 1923 from the University of Roch

ester, receiving an A.B. degree. He at

tended the New York State Library
School from 1923 to 1925, when he
was awarded his Bachelor of Library
Science degree.
From 1918 to 1922 Brother Boyer

was an attendant at the Rochester
Public Library. During the summer of

Endowed Professorship at Michigan Named
in Honor of Distinguished Psi U

The University of Michigan has created an endowed professorship
in honor of a distinguished Psi U and Bowdoin College alumnus who
is one of the country's outstanding foresters and statesmen in the field
of natural resources.
The Samuel Trask Dana Endowed Chair of Outdoor Recreation-

first of its kind in the nation�is being made possible by a $200,000
pledge from Laurance Rockefeller, contingent upon other gifts to
complete the $500,000 endowment.
Interest from the endowment will be used to support a recognized

authority in outdoor recreation. The professor will occupy the chair
named for Dean Emeritus Dana, a member of Bowdoin's Class of
1904, who directed the University of Michigan School of Natural
Resources from 1927 to 1951.
Dean Dana was one of six commissioners appointed by President

Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1958 to serve with U.S. senators and con

gressmen on the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission.
Chaired by Mr. Rockefeller, the Commission made an exhaustive
three-year study of present and future U.S. needs in outdoor recrea
tion and was instrumental in establishing the Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation in the Department of the Interior.
President Harlan Hatcher of the University of Michigan said Mr.

Rockefeller has paid particular tribute to Dean Dana, who lives in
Ann Arbor, Mich. Mr. Rockefeller said "The field of conservation and
outdoor recreation are in his debt. All of us concerned with the
subject are grateful to him and to The University of Michigan for
the development of such outstanding programs in training leaders
for the many agencies and activities, both public and private, which
have emerged in this area."
Dr. Dana, Kappa '04, a native of Portland, Maine, was graduated

summa cum laude and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He began his
career with the United States Forest Service in 1907 after receiving
a Master of Forestry degree at Yale. He served as an Army Captain
during World War I and from 1921 to 1923 he was Maine's State
Forest Commissioner.
He joined the Michigan faculty in 1927 after serving for a year

as President of the Society of American Foresters.

Bowdoin awarded Dr. Dana an honorary Doctor of Science degree
in 1930 and his citation at that time described him as "one of the

pioneers and leaders in work of which the importance and extent the

American people are only too slowly beginning to realize." Dr. Dana
also holds honorary degrees from Yale, Syracuse and Michigan.
In 1956 he became the ninth recipient of the Society of American

Foresters' Sir William Schlich Memorial Medal, awarded for "dis

tinguished service to forestry." The first two recipients of this medal

were Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1935, and Gifford Pinchot in 1940.

Also in 1956 Dr. Dana was elected a Fellow of the Forest History
Foundation for "outstanding contributions to the literature of North

American forest and forestry history and for outstanding leadership
in forestry and conservation education."

Dr. Dana's book, "Forest and Range Policy: Its Development in the

United States," published in 1956, is widely regarded as a definitive

work on that subject. He is a co-author of "California Lands, Owner

ship, Use, and Management," published in 1959; and "Forestry Educa

tion in America," published in 1963. In 1961 he received a bronze

plaque from the American Forest Products Industries for "distin

guished service to American forestry and the forest industries."
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1924 he served as an assistant at the
New York Public Library and from
1925 until 1927 he was Librarian of
the Westfield, Mass., Athenaeum.
Appointed Assistant Librarian at

Bowdoin in 1927, he served in that

post until he was named Librarian of
the CoUege in 1945. In 1961 he was

appointed College Editor, a new posi
tion authorized that year by Bowdoin's

Governing Boards in recognition of
the increasing program of official Bow
doin publications.
He inaugurated the "closed reserve

system" at the College. He is the
author of "Interlibrary Loans in Col

lege and University Libraries," pub
lished in Library Quarterly.
In 1934 Brother Boyer originated

the Bowdoin Library's program of

temporary exhibits. One of the first

accomplishments of his tenure as Li
brarian was construction of the extra

ordinarily handsome Rare Book Room
in Hubbard HaU in 1945. In 1949 he
started Bowdoin's program of informal

printing and typography instruction to

supplement opportunities offered to

undergraduates in the Fine Arts.

Acting in behalf of a group of
Maine libraries. Brother Boyer was in

strumental in 1960 in obtaining for
the group a $5,000 grant from the
Council on Library Resources for a

study of possible cooperation among
the various libraries in the state. He
secured the services of Keyes D. Met-

calf, former Librarian of Harvard, to

conduct the study. Mr. Metcalf, who
was awarded an honorary degree by
Bowdoin in 1965, was among the con

sultants who helped the College plan
its new Nathaniel Hawthorne-Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow Library.
As College Editor, Brother Boyer

has supervised the preparation of the
annual Bowdoin College Catalogue
and a variety of other Bowdoin publi
cations. In recent years he has served
as Chairman of the Faculty Commit
tee for James Bowdoin Day, the Col

lege's annual scholarship convocation.

Richard Wedemeyer, Upsilon '58,
has been transferred from his previous
position of New England Sales Engi
neer for the Rohm and Hass Company
to General Sales Manager of Primal
Chemicals Pty. Ltd. in Melbourne,
Australia. This firm is a subsidiary of
Rohm and Haas.

Captain Robert I. Rogers, Theta

Theta '55, has been graduated from

the U.S. Air Force flying course for
instrument instructors at Randolph
AFB, Tex.
Captain Rogers was trained as an

instrument instructor and flight ex

aminer for multi-engine jets. He is

returning to Lockbourne AFB, Ohio,
as a member of the Strategic Air Com
mand which maintains America's con

stantly alert force of intercontinental
missiles and jet bombers.
The captain, a graduate of Omak

High School, received a B.S. degree in
forestry from the University of Wash

ington. He was commissioned there
in 1955 upon completion of the Air

Force Reserve Officers Training Corps
program and is a member of #�.

Alexander J. Robertson, Jr., Delta
Delta '52, has been named assistant

general manager of sales for Continen
tal Can Company's overseas division.
Brother Robertson joined the company
in 1957 as a sales trainee. Prior to
that time, he was affiliated with the
Metal Box Co., Overseas, Ltd., an as

sociate of Continental Can in Eng
land. Subsequently, he served as sales
representative in Philadelphia, Balti
more and Long Island before being
named assistant national marketing
manager for beer and carbonated
beverages in March, 1966.
A native of Bronxvflle, N.Y., Brother

Robertson married the former Mary
Lee Hammesfahr. The couple and
their three children reside at 28 Bryan
Road in Rowayton, Conn.

First Lieutenant John F. Throne
II, Theta Theta '62, a U.S. Air Force
weapons controller from Seattle, has
received three awards of the Air
Medal for flying as a "Big Eye" for
fighter pilots in Vietnam.
Lieutenant Throne was cited for

outstanding aerial achievement whfle
flying on radar-equipped EC-121

Warning Star aircraft during tempo
rary duty overseas.

The lieutenant flew 80 missions as a

member of the Air Defense Command

(ADC) task force from McCleUan
AFB, Calif., that conducts Operation
Big Eye to direct U.S. pilots against
military targets and Communist MIG

fighters. Radar operators aboard the
military Lockheed Super Constella
tions ti-ack the enemy while weapons
control officers direct fighter pilots in
for the kill.
Aircrews from Lieutenant Throne's

unit have flown more than 1,000 mis
sions and logged more than 12,000
accident-free combat flying hours, fre
quently under extremely hazardous
conditions and monsoon weather, since
they began the Southeast Asia opera
tion in April 1965. They monitor MIG
fighter activity in Communist North
Vietnam and form a vital link in the
air defense of South Vietnam.
ADC normally flies the EC-121 as

a radar patrol aircraft to help protect
the nation against surprise air attack.
Lieutenant Throne has served two

tours in Southeast Asia. He was a

member of the first EC-121 aircrews
to fly Vietnam combat.
The lieutenant received his com

mission upon completion of Officer

Training School at Lackland AFB,
Tex.

Chapter Reports
(Continued)

government, Charles Stoddard is Sen
ior Class President, AUan Wechsler is

Inter-Fratemity Councfl Administra
tive Vice-President and Union Board
Treasurer, Michael Shields is outgoing
IFC Treasurer, and Richard Nye is
Greek Week Treasurer.
The Epsilon Nu has indeed enjoyed

many successes this year; much work,
however, lies ahead. If the past is any
indication, the Chapter can look for
ward to continued progress.



A. Peter Quinn, Jr., Sigma '44,
was elected vice president and general
counsel of the Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company at the com

pany's quarterly directors meeting.
Brother Quinn will supervise the oper
ations of the law division.
A native of Providence, R.L, he

served as an officer in the Navy fol
lowing his graduation and earned an

LL.B. degree from Yale University
Law School in 1950. He was a partner
in a Providence law firm until 1959
when he joined Massachusetts Mutual
as associate tax counsel.
He was promoted to assistant gen

eral counsel in 1963, associate general
counsel in April 1965, and second vice
president and associate general coun
sel in May 1965. He received his
C.L.U. designation in 1962.
Brother Quinn is president of the

Connecticut Valley Brown University
Club and a corporator of the Spring
field Day Nursery. He is married to
the former Sara G. BuUard of West

Hartford, Connecticut.

Jon H. LeCompte, Delta '62, has
been promoted to captain in the U.S.
Air Force.

Captain LeCompte is an adminis
tration officer at South Ruislip Air
Station, England. He is a member of
the Air Force Communications Service
which has units deployed world-wide
to provide communications and air
traffic control for USAF operations.
The captain, a graduate of Haw

thorne High School, received his B.A.
degree in English from New York

University in 1962. He was commis
sioned upon completion of Officer
Training School at Lackland AFB,
Tex.

Lieutenant Colonel Walter S. John
son, Epsilon '42, has been decorated
with the U.S. Air Force Commenda
tion Medal at Da Nang AB, Vietnam.
Colonel Johnson was awarded the

medal for meritorious service.
He is a member of the Aerospace

Rescue and Recovery Service which
flies combat and peacetime air rescue

and aeromedical evacuation missions.
The World War II veteran, commis

sioned in 1942 by direct appointment,
was graduated from University High
School, Oakland, and received his B.S.
degree in industrial engineering from
the University of California at Berke
ley.

Edward N. Ney, Gamma '46, was
recently named to the newly created

post of director of Young & Rubicam,
International. In his new position
Brother Ney will be in charge of Y&R
branches in 11 countries (13 by the
end of 1967).
Brother Ney began in advertising in

1947. His first job was on the "short
course" at BBDO�a training program
that chose only six prospects each

year. Soon, he was an assistant ac

count executive. In 1951, he moved
to Y&R on the Johnson & Johnson ac

count. Four years later, he took a flyer
to head a small New England game

business, but, before a year was out,
found he missed the action and excite

ment of the New York ad world.

Luckily, Y&R offered him a manage
ment supervisor's job on some of Gen
eral Foods' brands.
Lean and youthful, Mr. Ney has a

rugged, outdoor look, and bears some

resemblance to sportsman and actor

Robert Stack. He lives in Darien with
his wife and three children, Nicholas,
13; Hflary, 12; and Michelle, 11. Ath

letically, he goes in for paddle tennis,
waterskiing, and golf, but in a casual

way.
A Corinthian in sports, he is a

worker in business. "I like to work
hard. This is not a nine-to-five busi

ness, but it's extremely stimulating,
challenging, and rewarding."

William M. Riegel, Delta Delta '50,
was elected executive vice president
and a member of the finance com

mittee. Brother Riegel served as vice

president and general manager of the
packaging division since 1964. He

joined the company in 1950.

Albert Z. Bogert, Upsilon '63, has
been commissioned a second lieuten
ant in the U.S. Air Force upon gradu
ation from Officer Training School
(OTS) at Lackland AFB, Tex.
Lieutenant Bogert, selected for OTS

through competitive examination, is

being assigned to Tinker AFB, Okla.,
for training and duty.
A 1959 graduate of River DeU High

School in OradeU, N.J., the lieutenant
received his A.B. degree in 1963 from
the University of Rochester (N.Y.)
and his LL.B. degree in 1966 from
Brooklyn Law School.
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